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.
SECOND ANNUAL. PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER SURVEY

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

.Thie'rport is the second in a .series. of .annual worldwide
surveys oePeace Corps Volunteers. The _objectives of the
survey were td:

1

.. examine the )volunteers' perceptions of their experience
as well as their assessment of recruitment, training,
program development, and program implementation, and to

prdvide feedback to proqtam. staff in the . form.of cdUntry-
specific information which.. is compared regional and
Peace Corps -wide 1/

Questionnaires were sent to all active olunteere, except
trainees, 'between July and gApteMber , 1976. Completed !,

tionnaires were returned lay 62 of the volunteers who were 'in

the field at the:time of the survey. There is good 'evidence
that. the sample is reoreeentative of the population. Analyees'
were conducted to Provide (1) h4sic descriptive information
about volunteets, (2) information on differences betweerv'
grOups or types of volunteers,, and (.3) an examination of J

a few special issues. Whete 'Apo ssibie comParisOns were ,made
between findings from the 1975 and 1976 surveys. The inter=
este8 reader is referred to the body of the: repott for. more
details.. -

Results

'The quality f the volunteer exper ience was measured through ..
a
work

of in ices and individual questione related to volunteer
work .satisf ction, social relationships with ho,st country.
friends) nd volunteer psycholoqidal The', indices'
were:crevat d so that they have an average score of 500 and a

. dietributiOn.eimiliar to that of college board ecOres..:
single items are stated as the:percent of volunteers iesoond inq
poSitiVely,

Over alL.Peibeived Quality. of the ExPer fence

A. coftarisOn of_)identiCal items, on the 1975 and 1oi:16 okieStion-...

naives revealed equally sitive per cePtions :p-n the quality of
the volnteer experience., in both years. Specifically:

Nearly equal percentages at respondents ,to.th-A975
and 19,76 surveys reborted>thattheir jobs were 1:ueeful"
to 'the development of the hdetcOuntry .167% and 69%
respectiVelvT '

;,

??PL

1/ This country-specii c inforMation is or esented in Section
.3f this:teport and in set of previously Prepared -dOcurilente
entitled .-Cuntry Program 'Profiles".



Nearly .equal percentages from.the two years. reported
that they were :.'.p.Ositive"in. their-feelings.tiaward
host country people (83%knd,841:r.esbectiVely)

. .

espondents to the 3:975, and1976 surveyS:had nearly
equal mean.scores on the.volUneeer.PSychologdpa
.Bein index (495 and 500.respectiVe1.0.2/.

gomparisons were made among Peace Corps regions and tradi
tional.Peade Corps work sectors on each of the three indices,
namely Work-Satisfaction, Best Friendshio, and _psychological
Wel1-Being. While no\ significant differences*,,were found on
either of the latter two indices, NANEAP was found to have
a lower average score (483) on the Work .Satisfaction Index
than did Africa -(510)- or Latin America (509). On the same
indlex, volunteers in the health sector had a lower than
average score (488) while those in education had a higher
than average .'score (509). The 'rank order from highest to
lowest, of the work sectors according to_, their mean scores'
on the work satisfacton index are as follows:

WORK SECTOR'

1.- Education'.
2. Business,&,Public Management 0

Urban Development and public WorAs
4. Agri lture /Rur all Development
5. Health

Programming activities have been classified into: four areas.
The major findings in each area are summarized below.

Recruitment-Basic findings about the recruitment process
include, the following:

VolunVers report that the factor mast responsible
for their INITIAL interest+in Peade Corps was most
Often ''ar'ticles, books or news reports "'. (25%),
followed by advertisements (169), forMerkvolunteers

.(16%), relatives. and friends .(111), and. Peace Corps.
T recruiters (10%).

2/ No Comparisons are made .between 1975 and 1976 on. the
Viork Satisfactign and Best FriendShip Indides becaute
they-were pot included in the 1975 survey.

.



Fiftvrseven peCCht indicated that they had contact'.
Peace°Corp recruiter in 1976 as Compared

to 541, in 1,975.

Of ,thoSe. who reported contaet with. a recrufter , a hich
.percentage (74%) felt. positively abcru't. it..

Most volunteers reported, that .they waited two to four
months bet4een the-..`time ° their application -and -their
invitation to. training.

Relatively few volunteers rated -either- the accuracy or
the amount of pre-service information very Positil.felv.

.Some' baCkgeroUnd cher_adter.4ptiqs of 'yoliihteere wei,e':found to-
:Tk be: related ydluntder :perceptiot1S. about the gdali;

their exper Specifically::

Younger volunteers had a Sign4icantlY lower average:
an' the- iork Satisfaction and Psychological. Well-Being
indices .than did order vol"unteers.

Volunteer s .many :.years po StgecOnOkt Y
edubation had higher average Scores,ion the WejTk
SatisiaCt7ion and Well7Peing in ices

. than did - volunteers with 'few years 'of Post-Secondary.
edutation..

. _

Volunteers who haVe more "altruistic" reasons far
joining the Peace rips had tligher average scores
on the Work SatiSfaction, Best Fr iendship and
Psychological Well-Being: ndices

Training Volunteers were asked to rate each of the three
components of their pre-service training. In both 1975 and
1976 language training was givdh a much higher. positive
rating than was techhiC'el or ,cross- cultural training.
Specifically;

Anong;first-yea'r ;,,volunteers,, language training,
given. a ''ooe'itiye",..eating by 64% of the responden
as compared with pi 45% "positive.:ratincr for cross-
'cul'tural :training: and a 39,%'".positive rating for
technical training. . . , .

. . .

percentageA °slightly higher :percentage of fir styear volunteers
y the. 1976 survey rated each of the .three tetihinct
components msitively the:1_0/d first-year respondents



e. Other. basic .findings about training
^ I

The rndst frequently reported length 'of pre-service
training, was 10 weeks;

include the following;

Fifty-five 'percent of respondents said` they used a ,non-:
Eng-lish host-co.untry.language at least h42f the' time
in their work;

Seventy-four. percent of ce'apondents reported that they
received some in-service ,language -training; "

Volunteers who reported being more fl-ueint in the hOst
country, language had higher average scores on the
Work Satisfaction Index than did lower fluency- volunteers-;
(506 to 481);

Sixty-six percent of respondents reported that they'
lived with ,a host country- fabily through at least
some of pre-service training;

Qn all three indices 'of -the quality of the volunteer
experien e (Work Satis,faction, Best Friendship," and
Psychological We.11- Being) volunteers who lived with a
host co try familY through most of training had slightly
higher average scores than did other volunteers.

Program Development 'The-following information describes
basic aspects of the vOlunteers' working enVironm.ents.

'On the average, volunteers reported that they worked 42
hours' per week .over all . (14They reported wor king an average
of 31 hours per week in "structured' activities and 11
hours in "less structured" activities.

Eighty-three percent reported that.theY were still at t e
same job "to which- they were first assigned.

Sixtv-six percent, reported that there was no Peace Cores
predecessor at their site..

Twenty-four percent of volunteers reported that they lived
in the nation's 'capital City. and additional 30% said
they lived in areas with populations of aver 10,000.



An ihpgrtant that .voiunteers who repo_
,

rted-, work-
ingtanY hotrS per week 'had, considerably. higher 'scores on all
three'. indices thandi.6.61titffer's:gho reported working rela-
tiVely fevt hOUrs. The following .iS a telected.beesentation
,of results._

. V'olunte'ers who reported working more than 50 hours
per week had an average score on the Work Satisfaction.
index of 532 as compared to an average score of 459
for volunteers who reported, working less than 30 hours
per week.

. Volunteers repqr ting more thaii 50. working hours per
week avera ed 516 on the Best Friendship index as
compared t an average scope of 481 for volunteers
reporting 1 than 30 hours of work per week.

Volunteers reporting more :.than 50 working hours
per week averaged 516 on the Psychological Well-:-Bein
index as comparel to an average score of 474 for ,thosec
reporting Less than 30 hobrs of wok per week. ,

Probgram Implementation q For this report 'Orogram implemnt-
.ation refers' primarily to00:the.:amountof suppcirt and suoervision
received by volunteers in the field. The f011bWing are some of
.the.major findings.

Fifty -three percent, of resPondents reported that they.
had work - related contacts with host-country superviSary
'personnel at least once per month. _:ThoSe who reported .

more ftequent contact had Iligher. ° average scores on the
Work Satisfaction, and Psychologidal ell-Being indices.

Thirty -two. -percent reported:.work-related contacts with
Peace COrps sivelff at least;.ibnce per month:

. _

Sixty -one Petdent repoeted working with ho St-cgun try.:
counterparts at leaSt once per .month.

Volunteers rated several aspects of their sUpport on
scales ranging from positiVe.' to .negative '. Medical'
support received .'positive' :responses from 73%..of vol
unteers, as Compared to 49% for the availability of
transpOrtatiOn. and 35% for theavailabil.y of equip
ment. and. supplies.' .



Special Issues

A select number of special issues of .interest to 'Agency
management were examined. The most important results are-
listed beloW.

/

W'o,r/k !Iype BecaUse they, is no ge er al agreement within Peace
Co/rips on a system for cat gor izing voluneer activ eie.s an
atbi nary . system was deVe ped based on old Peace Coips job.
podeg. : Signifidant differences- were found, among the 23 work
/tyPe-S; K1 each Of the..thr.ee i\ndices. However the sap work.
types: did not score equally well on all thr e:jindices. .1 These
iffe'rences are 'presented' in SeCtion IV. Fo example, volun-

.tezr;

s in "irg igation/water/wells" averaged 5 9 on the Work
/Se isfaction Index but only 497 on the Best F iendship Index.

ex I.Yilferences - The distr ibution of women yol nteer's is dif-
erent than the distribution of.omen in the following areas:

0

There is a higher percentage of females in Latin Amer ica
(45%) than in the other two regions (37$ in each ).

Women are morwgoncentrated. in the health and ducatio
-sec tax s than men.

In general there are_no significant differences between men anc
women on the ithree indices of the quality of the volunteer
experience e. However , women in Islamic countries have especial]
low mean, scores. (468) on the Psychological 'Well -Being index. .

Differences among Volunteers at Various Points of Service -
Volunteers. in their eighth ,;and ninth months of service had
lower mean scores on Psychological' Well-Being. (and to a lesser
extent 6h the other indices.- of the quality of the volunteer
experience) e ,.than did other volunteers. Volunteers near the
end of service tended to, have relatively high average scores
on all three indices. HoweVer , volunteers who reported doing
at ],east IJO hours of work Per week and those whd had relativel
good language fluency did not tend, to show such low scores
:at the .8, to 9. month her iod.

-s

Early. Termination' and Extension - The following was founelN.,,
regard to volunteer extension and early termination:

Eleven percent (of resPondents reported that they had served
more than 24 months of -service.

v1



From among those who had served 2.4 months, or lea
said they might or would definitely.ektend.

ThoSe wanting"to extend'tended to woik'more:hadrSper:
week and had:reiatively high.averagescor,es'onho
logical Well -Being and Work Satisfaction compare5p.t&
othee volunteers-who were near the end of-their;06tvce,'

. TrOm among those' 24- .monthsserved 4-.mohths OrileSsl'sdic
percent said they might or youlddefiniteiyjerminAtO
early.

Those:wanting to terminate' early had verV-1 w 10*U;'scores
on the'Work Satisfaction (411) and Psychological Weli=
Being (420) indices.

Recommendations
:

The following recommendations follow frOm,the findings of
th.Survey. HoWeVer'it shOUld. be:remeMbered,thatli:they
..arelusuailyTbased on simple associations which in no jway;demoni.
strateicaUsal,relationakips, and '(2) othet faCtorS'.not .examined
in thesurNcoUld greatly ,modify the repommendations.ve

,

Place increased attention on assignment' deVelOPMent,
especially. for younger andyless edUcated volunteers,

Ondendrease theiork satisfaction.,andpSychry-
lcal-weilbeingn-d.toimproVe their' friendships '

with hoSttOuntry

EmphasiZe illc.Peased Contact betweenthe vOlunteers
anetlieir, hosti-Countny agepoies, in 6edet to .increase
work satisfaction and vtychOlogical; well-be q:

Diverqify.thp nrogramming_of female volunte'ers if
a concentration of women in the health and .education
seCtorS is notdesirable..

Where applicable, ontinu to emphasize . a'live -in.
experiende durincf.preservice trjinin,4 in or en to'
improve work Satisfaction, friendships wit host
country people and-voluptee%c.psycholOgical well
bein

5. Assess the number of w6rking hours and 'language
ability of volunteers during the first nine months'
of, service and take steps to-Oprove these where
they .are ,low. in orden to increase work satisfaction
psychological well-being. / /

Further elaboration of those and other recommendations is
contained .in Section M.

vii
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION
-

This _report is' based on data from the Second Anrval Survey .

of Pace Cords Volunteers. -The firpato_sar's effort, entitled
"The Volunteers Speak: A World-Wide Survey of Peace Corps
Volunteers", attempted to identify ptogram :strengths and weak-
nesses as' viewed-by the volunteers. It also .contained reetom-
mendations for policy and procedural changes. This year's
repOrt4attempts' to do the same.

.

Background

FOr:many yeans,' the Peace corps has Veen searching.fora
satisfactory,_ means of gatherMT:comparable data from vOlUn-..
teers aboUtftheir program. An early attempt to do,this was
the Oregon Iesearch Institute's analysdsof.multiple7choice
questionnaires adMinistered,anphytously to volunteers.at:mid-
service-and termination conferences. 1/,'The efforts of this'
contractor were terminated in the embTyqpIC stage's due to
organizational changes within the.-AgehcY The `next major
effort totolIeot. and compile data.derived from volunteer'.
questionnaires wasa report about the volunteers' assessment
br training, programming, and .program Support. 2/ Baud
on'-that study, a 'further.effott was mede-to:refine tfi'e
analysis:of the questionnaires_to provide'countiy,-, regional.
and Peace Corps -wide resLilts..3/ All ofthese early efforts
were .siffiilar.in that they:.

. attempted:to develdi a process for collecting,
analyZing and feeding baOlc.volunter opinions
to the 'field and

they used.multiple' administrations of the,'sade
questionnaire throughout the, year in a. manner

:Vhich:variedsOdm.cobntiy7to-country,..
2")

-7c-oN7-7. . ,0
,

1 40' es, R.R., et. .ar., "Analysis of Mid- Service `and
Cl of Service Questiorinaires and. Conferences."
E ene, Oregon:- Research Institute, 1970.
willidsr'F.B., wehli, L., and Smith; R., "Peace Corps
Volunters EvalUate-Their Projects: An Analysis of Mid-
Service,.CAoSe of Service', and. Early Termination. Question
naires. March 1,' 1974-February 28,.1975" (Washington, D.C..
Ac:rION, 1976) . # '

The infordation derived from this endeavor was prefpared
as a report entitled the "Annual Project Profile Report
Summaries ", buts was not,released.



The latter practice resulted in lowresponSe rates and un-
representative samples.

.

In.-4975, the ePrsidentNational'Voiuntary...ServicesAdvislory.
Council tequeStedttret150Psl'faation Division, .Office' of Policy
and:Planning .(OPP/El. tO adMinister a cidestionnaite to .-all
Peace .00rpsVolunteers.(PCVs). The AdvisorS, Council:used
results of the first:Peade CorpS volunteer. survey as an'(.input
te their final 'report. After completing data .anlysis:for the,
Council, OPP/E CompIeted.a separate. .analysis and releaseCrthe
resuatS in-a..written.repOrt'. 'il/ Because both. in-Country ad* -.
Washingtom.staff found the - results useful-for programming,_.
Plrininci:and.lpolicy development,"a second annual -Worldwide
survey was.requested,by Peace Corp. p The:Anpual Survey is
intended tO'provide.information.to ACTIONman pmentc. and

feedback to.the field as did.previeUe'surveys. 'However,.
'there, have been some noticeable changes from p eviOUs
.efforts. 'Theiguestionnaire was revised,. the volunteer'
sample' ismore representative, and the the`'
were administered- only onee:during the year.:;. .

Objectives

Tne' purpose of this survey was to-continue the analysis
of-volunteer opinions%begun 1975. Specifically, the
Objectives of the survey. were:

to determine-the.quality.of:the peace..corps' .

!experience:as perceived by the Peace Co4pS..volun-
teers worldwide.

to identify those programmatic factors that axe
aSsociated-with qUality-Of Volunteer exper-

.

iences, .and

.4

to address_ special'. issues. inelTd-ing 'early.Ftermi-.
..nation and extension, sex differenceS,.job-tybe
'-differenCesi and thenaUre ef:volUntper:adluStment
over the-:twO.year Course-Of-Service..

. .
..

.

.

.%.A major Product of
J.

this stupvis, this re0Ort whiCh provide
a.general overview: of th6 lindings.werldWide,by Peace Corps
region', and by each Peace Corps Country... Another. product.,
which has already been produced is a si4ies of .CountryProgram

.

..-:.

Costanzo, R.; "The yolunteets SpeaR': A World -Wide "Survey.
of Peace Corps Volunteer (Washington, D:.:.ACTION,
The Council's final teport.;.waS entitled' the 1975 "If'inal-

Report. tothe PeeSident

4, 0



Profiles which,proili,de a me nsfor comparing individual
country performance .to. reg.onal and worldwide norms. 5/

JF,u,nC ions and Uses

Alvannual survey of Pea s 1.701unteers'is designed to
of'fbnctions both internally:an&externally.
beused .

. .

:

d in planning and policy - making by providing, manage-
ent information on volunteer utilization and those

factors that ,are related to the guality of the
.unteer experience;

provide feedback to in-country
and training;

help i6 an-ttie recruitment dplacement of future
volunteers by providing feedback from-the volunteers
currently in the field;

provide/a data base kor.special studies such-as th_e_,-
analys'S of. Peace Corps trknds oveCtime, and, to

proii e background information for'in-depth col ntry
program and special.isiue evaluations.

-Externally the survey should be useful in providing Con-
gress, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) and
.others w],th,;,

staff for programing)

/

rentr
.

culrt information-on_the.status. of the progi..
s1._,Viewed by the volunteers; and .

. .

.

information'onChan4es in.thequality of
;experienCeovertime as:perceiVed by the lunteers,:-

..

v
volunteer

.4

This 'report should also serve tor/Promote a dialogue between
Peace Corps staff and overseas constitutents. A key premise
in preparing.this.report was that overseas staff'swould share
and discuss the results with volunteers.\.The information

5/ These were forvarded to program staff on .December l', 1976
underathe signature of the Dirdctor. of Peace Corps. See
E41c1b4bre in Appendix D for,a copy of the fort. Please note
that. scores in the .Work Satisfaction and Best Fciendship
indices are not correct on the CPR's due to an error in
the coMputer program which has now been, corrected.

3



might also beused to increase understanding and communi-
ation etween country staff and the host country agencies
ith w4m the Peace Corps works. It may even have a role

to play in improving communications. between Peace Corps°.
Staff and the .U.S. Embassy.

i

Methodology. . i

,

'.The Seco Annua eace Corps Questionnaite is a self-
admihistered instrument 6/ which was distributed through .

Country DieectOrs to all volunteers, except trainees,
in July and Auguste of 1976. As of, November 1, 1976, 3026
completed questionnaires had been received in WashingtQn.'
This number represents 62% of t average number of

,
vol-

upteers in the field. from July t roagh September -- the,
.period during whi,ch most,volunte rg completed the q estion-
naire.

- Althoughnot all volunteers:v4/sponded, there is go d evi-
dence that the results can be generalized to the itire.
Peace Corps populatidn at the, time of the survey. This
evidence is detailed in Appendix B. In generp, :t was -
.found that the, .age, sex, and marital status 44 unteers
who responded are equ.ivalent to those of the entireopula-
tion and that there are-no significant differbnc_es4beteen
countries with high' and low rates of response on key vari-
ables used in the study.

The questionnaire is a revision of an earlier inStrument
which was designed to.meet the n*Is of the National
Voiluntarypervices Advisory Council., It, had beef admin-
iStered-iniJuly of 1975 following procedures similar to
those used for'thesecond annual. questionnaire. The 1976
questionnaireswere sent to Country Director's July.
The Directors distriOuted them to all volunteers. At
least one 'follow-up leter-was sent to each volunteer.
The letter thanked those who had already complete&the
questionnaire and requested that others do so. Volunteers
mailed the questionnaires to their CoUntryDirectors who
Setq't them to .Washington where they weire coded, cleaned.
and keypunched for computer processing;

The .revision of the 1975 questionnaire: was 'guided by four
principles:

eliminating those, items which were only of'interest
to members of the National Voluntareivices Aa-
visory Council;

See Appendix E for a copy of the Questionnaire.



'rewording and /or .adding. items which were foUnd to be
dUtibg.ths first survey;''

Maintaining .comparability,:between the 1975 and 1976,-
questiOnneites- where possible so that trends could
be examined;: and '

)

44evising mace r.Olaieble and valid measures related` to
PeaCeCorps goal achievement as perceived by'Tolunbeets.

ThetesulX Of_the.effort to devise better measures was the
creation_ of the Work" Satisfaction and8est Friendship indices
described in.-Section II of thistePott:

.

Togacilitate proper-intetptetatioh-of the. findings in :this
repott, it is :important that the reader ilnderstandboth the
procedures used to derive the'.inclicesand.the extent to whiCh
the dndices are to be believed_ true measures of what they'
are `said to measure; d.e.

*The indices :were derived. using' some of (the
uged in developing. tests such as boligge ttorperds end

/ttedu4teRecord ExeMs. /One sUch:principle is thatleeverel
were used to .measure a single dimension..)Juls as there
tmr;A, number of vocabulary and reading terms comprisipg,,v

din ind4Vof verbal .ability,:so also. there are sevetalattitude-
towatd-lob items measuring work/Setis
attitude-toWard-host7country-peple .1
.relations with their, friendt.,/A ..prop
item index constitutese.mOrelaccurat
,questionnaire item. The'seviel items can be'empirically
examined, weighted and. summed into a. Single index. score. A
multiple;-item index' can. allowances for random misinter-,
ptetations 0.f-en item by.any. one person. ,essence," the
index score, gives ebetteripictur4e of the-,whole:,dimengion
then would be recorded by ,any one. item.

Furthermore;. ecroSse large tiumbr..of respondents the items
of an empiticallynstrUcted indexghbuldshOg-tatietical
evidence that items etetied together: Thig. indicetes::
that the seVetalkeeMs actually dd measure a dimensiOn
The.,idicesundet.-diScussion did-injadt-favotebly undergo
such a scrutiny:got internal consistency.

t.

"if* index is velid,:.it should:show patterns of association.:
whiqh:arp Similar to those Of other questions or indices':whiCh
are designed to measure the-same concept. Fbt example, people
chosen to be7mathemetics orofessots at Harvard should score:
nigh on a meaSutedf:qUantitative:eblity, :Those.who:wbuld not
be chosen to be students in'a.comMUnity dollege:mathemetiCg
progtam should score lower on the same test... Similarly,

actionpand several
ems measuring volunteer
rly constructed multiple-
measure than a single



volunteers.whO dhoOSe to think abobt.terminatihg early should.
have .1dwer Psychological Well -Being scores thati'vOlunteersWhO dc

And thosewith#little work to'ao-:shoUld usually not
judge..themselyeS: to be .effective in a. country' where there
As a.lotfof Usefhl and appropriate. work to do. Evidence
of this sort (i.e.. validity evidence) will be. presented
for each index.in Section II.-

'Onde the questionnaires were returned.to WaShihgton and key-
punched, .data analysis began using a library of statistical
computer programS.known.ag.the Statistical Package for the
.Sotial Sciences (SPSS). Statisti.cal subprograms used during
the analysis, include:. Frequencies, CrosstabsuA3reakdOwn,
Pearson Correlations, Partial Correlations, ANOVA, Multiple
Classification AnalySis,. Oneway Analysis of Variance, Dis-
criminant AnalySis,'and Factor.Analysis,4rhese statistical
.procedures are'explained and the program completely documented:.
in the SPSS manual-r3/ Actual totputer!orintout is available
f06spection at the Evaluation Divisi;pn OfJWTION.. Raw
daftatapes and a tape containing an'SPSS_System.file are .

glSo

although an:effort-has been made to avoid tethnical-termin--
ologyin the text, some has inevitably slipped A glossary
has been provided in Appendix A-which should answer most Of-.
the questionS Of. the'hontechnital reader. However, one
frequently used term should be'explainedj)ere. :Throughout
the text,:compari$Ons Made between grdups of volUnCe-kr6*
Differentes, between the 'groups are described as being either

.ttatisitcally Significant:Or not signifits,dt...;Instatistics
''..afinding such .as-the differente. between two grOups-of volun-
`teers'is significant if it.carCoe safely stated that the

./finding is notmetely Ade.to chance. StstiSticisignificance,/
ylevels (p .levels) are Stated in terms of theProbability.that
thefindin4 is due to chance, ,A significance level of
means that if a particular difference between.two samples'.
selected randomly:from the samebopulationcould occur by
chance in Only)pne out of every 100
selected. It-.would'Hoe a very rare.eVent'for such a. difference
to -occUrpurely-by chance factors. UnleSs otherwise stated
a finding is not conSidered.to be,Significant-in th'is:SLUdy
unless there is only one chance in 104000 (p = .0001) that
a .difference.between.twooroups is due to-chance.. It should
always. be rememberedthWsignificance does not
imply that a finding is eitheelarge'in'magnitUde or that
-there:iS any. casual relationshipipetween variables

Norman:H. et. al: Statistical Package foncthe SOcial
Sciences,. 2nd. Edition, New York.: McGraw- Hil3,.975. While
the,. published manual docuMentt Version 6 of SP$S,.analYsis

.j./aS;.actually done.using:versiOn 7.





qECTIoN, .

VOUNTOR' PERCEPTIOtsiS OF THEW QUAtITY '
OF T;i,EIR EXPERIENCE.

This 'section introduCes. the measures. of the perceived qual
-ity of the volunteer experience /which dre used throughout
the report. . Three of these meaSures are indices ox com-
posites of volunteer reSponses, to spieralitemp; Oihers
are. to single items.: Thvndices measure vol-
unteers' satipfactOn-w411 their primary ,;geivity, their
social relationships 'With: their best :host., Coentry.. friends,
and their psychological well-being. They. were chosen for
inclusion in thiS report because they appean -cp relate to
the three' legislated Peace Corps goals. The legislation
states that 'Peace Corps is:

"To promote world peace and friendship by making avail-
able to interested countries Americans willing to serve
overseas who will: help. these countries meet their needs
for trained manpower [coal .1] ; help promote a better under-
standing of the American people on the part- of peoples'
served [Goal.. 21; and proMote a better understanding of
other people . on the part of the American people [Goal 1/

'he three indices4y used in thig report are described in deta
o'h the following pages. The cphcept which each index is
-intended_ to measure is described b ow:

Work Satisfaction. This aex is Intended 'oto measure
the voluntee/rs' perdepti sts abopt their primary work,
assignment) All *other things .being equal, :volunteees
who perceive 'themselves as Satisfied and effective
in their work are more likely to be meeting the
.host country's needs, far trained mappoWer.

4

Volunteer Social Relationships with,theit Best "Host
Eountryfriends. This 'index is intnted t measure
the volunteers' assessments of their_relat ons with
their best host country friend /or friends.. It ,is
assumed that achievement .of the legislated cross=
cultural goalS requires as a minimdm that volunteers
Perceive ,that . they have a goOd friendship'' with' at
1-east one host country person.

"The. TiaC:e-k-C7orps Act,' P.L. 87-293' [H.R. 7500]; 75 Sat. 612,
approved September 27, 1961.



13tycllcological WellBeing This index. is iqended to
Measgre.the volunteets-perCeived overall psycholOgi,Cal
wellbeing. It was chosen because. the literature :Of:
cros67Cultural pgythology suggests that low.psytho-.

wellbeihg.may be an early symptom of volunr
tees; problems withfddijustment to a tnewcultUre.'.An
understanding of such.probleMs:.,cdul&lead to some',
.tOntroloVer:thehegatilieconsequenceS of poor. adjust-
ment. For instance, certain type* of livng.h
Wor'king conditions may be related'to.adjustMente.:
which. n.turn, is related to .early.terMination,or
ex;tension...

In addit,loiii-to the three. indices used throughout this report
.number.efillftbividuali-tems frOm.theAuestiohnaire seemtO.

yberelatedAo the achievement.f Zeace. Corps' goals. ese
items,-Mostof,:whith are related. to the,,ctO6s7cUltural
are:distSed along with the indices.ih the f'Cllowing sub7

.

8ecabse'data are,:avai-lable from ..a,large nUMber, Of,-Ardlunteers,
various types and:groups,of voluhteers can be compared on
theiraverage.scores:oneach J.ndex.OrAueSt±on....Such compar-.

.A.Sons ...are made frequently in this 'report; however, the.,. treader
musliVhot infeta:Causal..feIstionship..When.there:aredifference0
between twagrOupS:.Or typeSofvolunteers:. A statistical dif-,
ferente can,beAexplaihedA on manymayt,-nly. One'ofthesejs-.
that%there ig' asimple. causal connection.- 'Although. thid,report-
Will only indicate m.1th differences when theisa.Very
prObability Nilatt-ney;tOuld be..dUe.tb chance when they
art, statist/itally''Sighifidanty, the ielatiohship between the
volunteetdharacteristi.cs.and 'the dependent variabledoes '

not..4neteSsatily.indicate a causal' relatiOnsVp This report
Only::proVides'information about associations which may, on

,,.

.further analysit, oroVe causal link.

The:..following-*ibSectiOns2inclue:descriPtions of.outcome,
measut,esand displays Of.:indexScOres'by,regiOn'and sector.

Satisfaction
474.77-=

In the' .1975 Survey,Wbrk-satiSf4ctionwas measured by two qUes-
tiohs. One a'skedV.01Unteere ".how useful'. they thought theirjobs were for b4so.Unr,deVelopment: a! 1n-that yeay 67
of respondentsanSWeredAhat they thoughttiieit .jobss-were
"yery'useful". :Ih.:the Second Annual 'Survey asimilau percent7.
age,(6956) answere&inthe same way. The other question asked.':

Question 34 Responses 1 arid 2 were considdred "positive4.

.4



hoW'"volunteers'telt about theit "effectiveness in transferring

skills to host country people." 3/ Nearly:half '(.48%) of the

re pondentsto the Second Annual Questionnaire answered poSi

t vely,'.whileonly 39% cethe 1975 respondents answered posi

Since a prOperlydonttrUcted multiole-iteM index constitutes

amore reliable Measure than, do single items, s'ixitems fiom

the'SecondAnnual.y:were domiCinedinto-;a:Single.Wdrk'''

Satisfaction_index.' 4/ The' items asked.how- the.voluntpers.
feltabout'tneir primary jobs on dimensiDnslrelated td\their-

fulfillment, interest, innovatienets,effectivenets,
ende and helpfUlness. . The index. was created so that.` the .

mean score About of the

:scores fall between 490 and 600 '(plus.:Or:minut one 'standard'

deviation) and'.about 95%.falL.between.306-and:700. This
.,SyStem.of scal'ing issimilar'to that used for college board
exams,. :While the .amount of statistical difference between:.

the scores of two gtodps:which is meaningful:dePendt'on the
pUrposerjor"which.theinforMatiOn_is to be usedi:-6 ztatis-'
tidally_signifidant difference of '20 points: (one fifth of

astandard deViation) between groups of volunteers seems td,

,be Worthy of notice. :In.thiS'rePoxt:a statisticallyTtigni-
fidant:.difference:af 20, points will be referred to at liagIng

adhieved:piaCtical significance.. This guideline. s*badrEr.
:More,ontheauthott'..feel-of the data than on tolidempirical

As shown there was a difference which it both .

statistically,:and practically tignificant,between MANEAP
andthe-othet-two regions on the Work:Satitfaction Index.

ycAunteers in NANEAP'aVeraged 483:while'volunteerp inftatin

Arhetick and Africaaveraged-509 and'510.rtspectiv:ely. There

were :also statistically significant, thoughfsmalleri.tector
differences. : the .major. 'itectort- s:volunterin education
had the highett mean scores (509): whilethose-in'agricultur0
and rural deVelopMent were only lightly lower (492) and

lowestaean:sdores .(488) In'term§:

of-Practical significance, the voIunteersJ.6 the 'health,

sector were significantlyAless satisfied with their work then

.were the..volunteers.-in the,edudation or bdtinest and public..

Managemensectott.

..
1.

3/ 1.1.6stiph 29K. -Response.l 'and: .2 Were '`considered "posi,ti,VS"..

4/ Qdestions 31A.4:31C,.'31E' 31F, 31- and' 31S. :.The results:of
I . f t., .4/

: . ..
.

results: of

ptOcedpre-uted to select these items for the index show,:

that volunteers to, the items:,asa grOup.011owing'-

.a. very consistent pattern, i.e. ,high scotes on the index" in-

dicate that volunteers'felt. Positive)ontheindividualftemS,
See Appendix B:.for.More detailS.On index construction.'



TABLE 1

MEAN SCORES' ON, WORK SATISFACTION .INDEX
BY. AND

Mean. Score.

NANEAP
Latin America
Africa

SECTOR*

483
.

509'.
510

Agriculture/Rural
Blasidess & Public
Education .

Health
Urban-Developtent.and Public

Works

* Based on self-classification

Development
ManagementL 50&

509
488'
497

..Number of
Respondents

777
144
1313
413
181

into .sector from Question 188.

Note: The. overall F-test for'the two analyses of variance
shown -in this table were each significant at p 4 :0001.

.

It was hypothesized that if the Work.satisfaction Index were
a valid measure, then those v lunteers who work vety,few
hours should have very low s ores. Datkanalysis.' indicated
that those volunteers whO re orted having 30 or ;:,fewer hourS
.Of work per week registered a mean score of 459,. This'
difference reaches both practical and statistical signifi-
cance: Furthermore, those 18 volunteers who rePorted having
no primary' job regi-Stered a meanscore of only .391. These
data-clearly indicate 41t 'Work Satisfaction is associated,,
with the number of hour per week that,'a volunteer works.
They also provide some evidence that the WOrk'Satisfaction
Index is a valid measure.

Volunteer Social Relationships with Host Cduntrypeople
,

The Second. Annual Questionnaire and the 1975:questionnaire
asked volunteers to-describe' their feelings about host country
people on a six-point scale ranging from extremely positive
to very negatiVe. 5/ NO statistically significant difference

and ..3 were considered t be



'could be found between thetwo years in the p _ .- nt'age of vor-
unteers who responded positively to this item 3% in 1975 and
84% in...1976) . The 1976 questionnaire also includ item,

asking volunteers to rate how positively they felt abo
relationships with host country people'. Over three-fo hs
(76%) of the respondents reported "positive" feelings. 6/

,Other individual items related to'Peace Corps' cross-cultural '

goals 'Allah will.be mentioned° in this report include,a question
asking volunteert how positively they feel about their working
,relationships with host country people and a question a out'
.their perception of the reaction of host country people
to them: The percentages of Volunteers who gave "positive".
responses to 'these items were 68% and 82% respectively. 7/

The Second Annual Survey also included a series of Atems about
volunteer feelings toward, their best host country friend'ar
friends'8/. The items were combined into. a Best Friendship
Index, similar to the Work Satisfaction"Index. The average
score on the index is 500. High' scores on the. Best FriendShip

.'Index.indicate that volunteer's' feelings toward host country
friendS were warm, friendly, consistent, close, intimate
and that their contact with them was frequent.

As seen in Table 2, the Africa region had a slightly lower
score ( "491) an the Best Friendship Index than did either
NANEgP (503) or Latin America (506). 'However, thiS difference'
did not quite reach the standard fOr statistical significance
used in this report. dt was also found that volunteers in

all five traaitional Peace Corps job sectors did not differ
significantly on the index. However, volunteers in the agri
culture sector had a significantly loWer'mean score than did

volunteers in health or education on the question dealing
with working relationships with' host country people.

EVidende for the validity of -the index was found,in-the
tiVely strong tendency for people Bscoring. on

Frienaghip Index to answer the two other AUestion8:on
relationships positively, These two items were deScribecL,
aboVe.. 9/-

6/ QUestiOn29Li reSponses I and 2 4e considered "positive%
..7,/Questions 29G and 35 respectively. Responset 1 and 2

are considered positive fOtAuestion 29G, responses 1, 2-
and 3 are'.considered "positiVe" for questiOn 35.

8/ Questions 32A.,:32B, 32C,'32D,'-'32F, and 32G.
.9/ The first itemmentloned is Question .36 (i.e..' the voldn-

.' teets feelings about nost'country. nationals) and:the
second is Question 29L;(i.e. the volunteers feelings abOut
their socialr4lationsnipS with host country people) . The
'COrrelation between.the index.and Question .:36 is :46 and
the' correlation between the'Iddex and Question 29L is .56.'



Region

.TABLE72

MEAN, SCORES ON THE FRIENDSHIP INDEX BY REGION

NANEAP
Latin
.Afric

NOTE:

Mean Score

5.03

506
491:

f'Respondents

1046.
917
976

This difference is not statistically significant
at-the .0001 level. The actual p value is .0016.

Psychological Well-Being

Adjusting to; a new culture can be a stressful experience that
could negatively affect a volunteer's psychological well-beinc'g.
This in turn could affect his or her ability to achieve Peace
Corps' goals. 10/ In order to examine this, an overall measure
of psychological well-being was included in both the 1975
and 1976. questionnaires. 11/ This frequently used index
is generally referred ,to as a measure of "happiness" or
"affect balance". .For this report, 'it' has been standardized
so that the average score amofig all volunteers in the survey
is 500 and the standard deviationis 100.

As shown in Table 3, there isa small increase in overall
SsycHological Well-Being betWeen 1975 and 1976. In general,
Volunteers scored slightly higher, on the index than did
a'general sample of the American population in 1969.. Though
NANEAP had a slightly lower average Psychological Well-Being
score (492) in 1976 than did Latin America (506) or Africa ,
(504), the difference did not quitoe reachstatIstical signi-
ficance.' Neliertheless, this diffdrence exactly-Parallels
regional differences found in the 19'75 survey.. -Therewere
no signifiicant,differences,on the Psychological Well-Being'
'Index,ahOng-volunteers in the various work sectors.

TU7Far,0 Xamolensee Menninger, W. W. and J. T, Engli6h,p,D
'chiitstric Casualties from Overseas Peace Corps,Service",
Bulletin Menninger Clinic, 29 (3): 148-158, May 1965.

11/.15TZEurn, Norman The Structure of Psychological Well-
Biing2,\Chicago,: Aldine, 1969; Bradburn named the index
tg;Affect Balance Scale (ABS) and supplied validity
and reliability data For this report scores were stan-
cOrdized with a.. mean score of 500. The score is derived
from responses-to Question 37.

12
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4
TABLE 3 :*

MEAN 'SCORES- ON PSYCHOLOGICAL..WELL-BEING INDEX
3Y- REGION AND SURVEY'

Entire Sample

Peace,COrps Region

1975 19.76.

Survey: 8uryey

495
(3216)**

*.

**
Ibidn footnote 11, page 12.
NuriZers in parentheses are the
responded to ttge question.

NOTE: These differenops were not significant at the-.00O1
level. The actual p value for overall regional aiffer-
ences in the 1976 survey was .0045. .

-1-2-

1/2
Another general measure of volunteer happiness or :.morale was a
question which-asked volunteers to describe hoW positively
they felt aboit Peace Corps in general. 12/ In 1975, 82% of
the volunteerS responded positively to this question. In 1976,
a nearly identldal percentage (86%) resPonded

500
(2813)

49.2

(998)

504
t931)

506
(886)

1969 U.S.
Sample.*

484
(2726)

number of persons o

Relationships Amon9_te Three Primary Outcome Measures

The three primary outcome measures used in this study (Work
Satisfaction', F\riendship,..- and Psychological Well-Being)* are

12/. Question 3$. ReSponses 1 and .2 were, considered to be
"positive". This questiomphas a moderate correlation
with the Psychological Well-Being Index (r = .35).



all correlated with each other: 13/ That is, Volunteers.Who
score highly on one measurealSo:tend to scbre highly ,on each
of, the other fmeasures'; .1iowever,.there, is also evidehc4 that
they '.are not .juat-differentmeasUres of the same. general state,
of volunteers. Fot example, .*e might predict, that while
there should be a very stron4',significant positive relation-
shipbetween:the number of structured hours wOrked,and'scores
on,the. Work Satisfaction In x, there should not aSignir
fiCant relationship between,

,
tructured.work,bours ant the

Bett.Feiendship:IndexThis is in fact Whatis:found. 20ne
Might also expect.thatrura ivolunteers,would face greater
stress in: trying to adapt a new OultUre and that this
would be rtfTected in love scores on the psychological
Well -Being Index, bOt"that Work'§atisfaction spores should

significant differences between rural and.urban..
areas. As .will.be:ShOWn-in the next section, this :was also
found.:

Summary

CoMiparisons.Of 1975' and 1976'tesponses to questiorm,abpiit the
_gdneral quality of the Peace.Corps:exPeriente:prodUcedthe
following: .

' 4

In 19.75 and .1976approximately the same percentages
of volunteers (67% And 69% respectively) rated their,
work as "very useful" for hpst country:development.

The percentage of volunteers that7felt positively
aboUt'threir " effectiveness -in transferring. skills.

. to hOst country people" increased from 39% in 1975
to 48% in 1976.

13/ The following table shows the intercorrel4ions (r):

2.

INDEX

Work Satisfaction 1.00
Best Friendship
Psychological Well-Being

;33.
1'. .24

1.00

Though' theWorIZ.. Satisfaction and Friendship-Indides are
Se'parAtejact6re from the same factor analysis,. they are
notjndependent:because.an. oblique'rdtatiOn:Was used... In
part ..this was done because it'did not :seem probable that.
these two variables would in faCt.,be,Completely unrelated,

Jo
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-
Aversge .seores-bn'the PsychologicaL.Well-Being
Index were about the-same. in 1975 and,1976. In
both years. volunteers scores:,wereslightlyThighei
.than thej969 average score of aHgeneral,ssmple

4 of the population.
, .

4,P In 1975 and 1976, approximately the. Same per-
centage of volunteers: (83% and 84% respectively)
said they felt "poSitiVely" toward host country

/ nationals.

he following was found when regional comparisons were made
%.ith 1976 data.

Vblunteers in NANEAP had a significantly lower mean
score, on the Work Satisfaction Index than volunteers
in the, other two regions.

There were no statistically significant differences
among the regions on'the .Best-Friendship or Psycho,- '
logical Well-Being Indices. .

Sector comparison's produced the following:

On the Work Satisfaetion Index, volunteers in
Education, and Business, and Public Management had
the highest mean scores while .those. in health
had the lowest.

There were no statistically_significant-differences
,among sectors on the Best Friend or Psychological_
Well-Being Indices.

Finally, considerable evidence has been presented relevant to
the validity ,and reliability of the three indices which are
,introduced in this section of the report. Since there is
good reason to believe that they-ac wally measure the con-
ceptual dimensions presente at th Arming of the section,
they will 'continue to be used th ughout the remainder of the
report as the principal measures of the quality-of. the volun-
teer experience. However, where-nit-iS approgfiate, data
derived from individual questionnaire items will be used to
'augment data derived from the indicegs.





SECTION III

VOLUNTEER ASSESSMENT CI,KEY PROGRAMMING ACTIVITIES

This section of the report presen s descriptive data on four
major programming activities: re ruitment and Placement,
training, prOgram development, and program'implementation.
It provides the volunteers' own assessments of each area
-and, where possible, relates program characteristics to
the outcome measures described in Section II.

V

Recruitment

This subsection will focus on volunteer perceptions, of the
recruiting process, a profile of the vol.unteers recruited, and
an analysis of reasons why peopleIvolunteer for_Peace.Corps.

Volunteei Profile. Typically, a;volunteer is a 24 year
slora7iingle male with a college degree and some:Pre-service

work. experience. However, about 40% of volunteers, are women,
11:% are over 30, 17% are married, and 39% have 'hadfless than
one ,yeas of pre-seryice work experience. Ai can 'b& seen in
Table 4 (neA page), there are only small chanIges between 1975
and 1976 on the sex and age distribution of volunteers.
However, there, is a statistically significant decrease of six
percentage points in the numbet of, married volunteers between-;,-
1975,(23%) and 1976 (17%).

Respondents to the 1976 survey averaged. 4.6 years'of post-.

secondary education. tihile 39% of the 'respondents had more
than four years of post sec dary education, oniy'seven per
centhad fewer than fou year . Table 5 shows that the
largest prOcorstion of the sa ple had their most recent educa-
tional experience .in the soc' 1 sciences or humanities,
and math or the hard sciences'(19%). The most common bre-

,.

service work experience was in teaching/educaton.

In general, volAnteers who were older, who were married,
OF who had more than four yearth of post- secondary schooling
when they began service, had higher score's on the Work Satia
faction and_Psychological Well-Being.Indices.

16 0



TABLE 4

PROFILE OF *RESPONDING., VOLoNTEBRS*

1975
(N .= 3479),

Range:
median

.2025
26-30
31-50
over 50

TO&
(N = 3026

63% 61%
3'7$ 39%

20 -80.
24 years.

7%.

'4%
100%

Years of
Post-
Secondary 0-3
Ed.ucation .4

5-6
7-12

Single
Married
Previously'

Married

73%
23%

4%

100%

20-75
25. years

61%
27 %

7%
5%

.100%

18%
17%

5%

comparable.:
data are,

not
available

* -Data cordparing .tie sample to. the population
tne survey is presented in. Appendfic

** The dilly differences between
are those for marital status

7 %.

54%
32%

7 %.

100%

the time

years which are significant
p .0001 (obi square, testy



TABLE 5,
ft-

ACADEMIC AND WORK EXPERIENCE. PROFILE

'1

Field
\

Social Scienbes/Humanities,
Math/Physical\ or Biological Sciences
Teachintj/Eduction ,

` Business/EconoicsiAccounting'
Forestry/Fishe ies/Earth Sciences

;;0.
Medicine/Nursi 4/Health .

Engineering/Pla ning/Architecture

ent 1 Health.
,Agriculture/Far ing ' ,

..

Social Work/M
, ,

, Trade e.g. mechanic, electrician
Technician e.g. c\ompute programmer,

lab technician
Sales

, Secretarial/clerical'
Law
Unskilled,JJabot
'Other

,NONE

Field of '..Work .

....Study.- 'EXperience.,

20% 2%
19' .4

17 . 22
:7

.7

6
4

6 8

5. 4

7

3 .5

2 6

1 n4

0

0

. 0 .0

;0 "\ 8,

7 10
1 A

10.0%

.S,ouirce: Response to Questions 12A & 12B

\ ,'
. . ,

...,,. , , v,As

.4,Table'6 shows that voyutli0 eers,belOw:C years of age 'and those
with'.

.

fewerthan five y ars of post- secondary SC/10Q education
sCore r

:

d slightly.below aveage. on these indices. Volunteers.
.'.5t)ver 30 and those who w,re 'formerly Married,scored someT4Ot
.higher than bth-krson.the 'question asking aboUt their :ia407
f ctiOn witsh.,tWeir worki g relationsh,ipA with host coutl

' eop46. These volunteer haracteristiwere not related,

.stores on the gst Friend hip. Indgx-: Although. there'v*,
.0:gnificant di nces b tweeri the sexes...on...the Work,.i;
fictiotG*PsychTbgical. 0117Beins:Indices, women.didSOt
nigher than men..dicyth*.B4Sriendship -1110X (507 tO'A9'8):',
The older voiunteerth and'the:Varried and :formerly Mar:ri0..vb:7
unteers alsphad Significantly higher scores on the'queStiOn:

--on how theynierceived theit',working relat.ionshipt with
people (Question 29G,,)

)1

...

1- '. yThis difference was signific*tthe ,:.601. level,..HOther;

information by sex differenceported.in Se0t1OM TY%-
,

.,



TABLE 6:
. .

DIFFERENCES IN MEAN SCORES ON OUTCOME INDICES13.Y
VOLUNTEER. CHARACTERISTICS

at Beginninsiof

. (.;

Work Satisfaction
IndeX

.
Mean
score N

Meaff
.score

20-22 498 (1016): ... 49* (967)
23-25 494-77(1.l76) 4931., (1128):
26730 505 (478). 506;, (464)
31 :or older 528 .,-(260) 553; - (247)

1.. .

Marital .Status

Married
Separated
Widowed

0!".Ydar1...,;.
Ost-StC6ndaryEduCltion

4

'7712

491 'e".:;(194) 508 (19.1) .

493 (1575) .490° (1497)
.507 (934) 507 :(907)'
532. ( 203) 53(1,j (.193

in. eech cat44Ory. Repbrted overall differen6s4Aere
NOTE: N6mbers in parentheses are the number-karespondents

.
.._its

si4hifiCant, p'4(.0001 (F test).

The effect'af the number of years of post-secondary atforr-i,

on work, satisfaction' varies significantly between re or4
Ihe number of years of post secondary education have`; the,
most significant ,effectie,aft. Work satisfaction in Afrlipe.:
Africa is the only region'Vihere the yolunteers with .%iree
or less'-yeark4of college have significantly higher .0.'o res

on the Work SOlefaction Index than volunteers with j'0 en
four and seven years*of college (see Appendix ,C for
region effects).

,..-ReasoA,p for Volunteerina. Peace Corps' ideal of help
to Fielrtnemseivis is still a primary motivation
i.ng for overseas ..se(vice. As .shoWn in th

cited' reasons foiolunteering were 'helping', an
.iothers.. .



OTIVATIONS FOR' JOI.N.,ZNG'.' PEACE CORPS.:

:Category

Altruistic"--HeWShare with others
(08A, responses. I,. 2 or .)),

t Away, Travel,' 'Grow" (ret. ,'4, 7

erest in Other Cultures (respons

.Cat er 'Advancement .( response 6).

...Other (response 9)

Volu lteers who reported the most ".altkuiskic" primary motive-
tionp had higher average scores than Other volunteers on the
'Work Atisfactiodi Best Frieddship, and Psychological

,

:0Xng Indices 044 Table '8). In terms of practical .sicItAft
,c4rrce, the "altruistic" volunteers are different from those
-.who' ha other motivations on all three indices. Other differ
'ences ' w ich meet the standard for practical significance
are ind cated in Taii14.":8.

FFERENCES IN MEANT1'6CLO%

8

E$:.11.0KN OUTCOME .I1D.ICES

PRIMARY MOTIVATI0iVFOR JOINING..

Work . Best. Psychological
A7atisfact1on!:, Fr ie,nd

0.Z
Index ,Primary M

.

for Volun
ive
ring

with ',9th
1, .2,

Hel,p/Share
(Q-8A4--responses

...::,,

.509 :-e 5T'4%"

-(1137) . (1085).
r;.

452
(.1.0.58)

Get Away, T avel ,.!'Grow"
(responses, .14,' 71 Or 8)

InterestO.n
Cultur (reS,POse 5)

ateer

.(1058)

493 06
(3,99,) (399)'!':"

ancement 503. 11480.* -A93.
(respO se 6) (192). (192) H(189)-

:.;. F ,ei...

NOI\E On all threendices overall 4tests were'signifi,
cant at .0001; t Numbers in parentheseS:.;:aWpumber:Of re,
sp Oents Practical significance (20 pOintAifference)
ca be .found 'y

A
,

ex emi ni.:-.ns

...-:

the lines :between numbers.'.'`

20



In both. 197.5 and 1976 the:,factor most often given' as.;being,
responslble fair the responden.ts interest in Pe40,
Corps was TarticleS, '00015s.ornew8 reportsr".'iOlowevex. in
1976.;:].16% of respanderitssaid their initial interest. was.
brought about .by advertisements as compared; to 11% in 1975,
(See.TabLe,9).

..,. 0

. TABLE 9'

SOURCES FOR INITIAL INTEREST 'IN PEACE CORPS

Categor

"^

1975 . 19.76

Articles:; .BO s, ',News .28%' 29%'
'AdVertisemdritsY:. ' . 11 16
Returned -Peace Corps Volunteers, 13 '16

',keletiVei/P'ri'en8 :- A.0 11 !
geace.,,.Corps 'llecruiter. .9.. 10
Other' 29 . 18 .

100% 100%
burce:. ReSPonSe to Question 7

-yolunteer PertePtions.of Recruitment. 5uring both years a ',

Si:n/liar percentageof volunteers responded "not app1icable".
.:

td' a question aboUttheir Peace Corps recruiter 143% and 45%
of the :vblUnteers in 1975 :'And 1976 tespectively).' This couldf , . .

be...intetpretd as -an indiCatIoft that these:voluntetre:bad not
R

:intacted a Peace Corps recrI.O.t.e17;.3n both...years; neSrly.three-.
tburth0 of .t.ho'se voiu.nteers who indicated, that' they had: ;. ''

cOntact with. recruiters reported they had .Very, po4at'ive.:exper.,.,
iences w:f.th. theM (72% and 74% .in 1.975 and:1976:teWifectively).:
Of the volunteers whoati*swetd the.queSti6.100akout recruiters.
(those who did and did not have'dOntact 4iEbcrUiters 21%O Yfi
reported pos4ive,,experienceS. !'.

,,:.4.. 4 -,!
-,-i _,. °

''' Volunteers do rlottenabb: feel very positiVely about either
.. .,,

the amount or accuracy qt:pre7.servic information. Only 39%
Said_they felt positivabout.the accuracy of pre-service
iformatiop-and overA)aq.thevolu,*ers-(56%.) said they'.
received "too TitPle" pre -se.rviCeinfOrmation- In addition
Volunteers didF:'inot report an improvement in the length 'oft, ;-

j',,..,.,tirriel*ween'ttieir app1iCation and acceptince. In 1976,
,

,

-
....61)%,..teported.tbat the application period was less than six : '!

. , --
?" months. as compared with 59% in 1975: ..
.

. t.,

-;

Training

Volunteers, were. asked to ..rate.each of the three. majOr Pre-
sery4ce:traipirig ..omponent:st-language, cross- cultural,
techniCal. Table '10'shows'ffthat a majoatyA64%)-offirst-year

21-
"
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is 1unteers rated 'language training positively, but fewer than
.1111. rated the technical and cross-cultural componeOts
poOtively. (37%. and 42%:-respectively). Table 10 dlSo_shows.'
thit.first,-year volunteers in 1976 rated all aspects of
theii.training'slightly,higher,,than did first-year volunteers
11'197:5'.:.2%

.

RATINGS.; OF PRE-sERVICETRAINING .COMPONENTS: BY
FIRST-YEAR VOLUNTEEI1S.

TABLE 10

Language Component
(Question 29D)

. ,Technical COmponent.,
(Question 2..EV1

Cro.ss=CulturallRM
(QueStioTCW)

Responses ."1" or.:"2" were

"Positive",Response*
197%

57%
(1550'

37% 39%
(1327) (1023)

42%
(1621)

45%'
(1.201)

considered "positiye".

Among .4.il,*aUiltears, those in both Englisb=speakirlg and hbn7.
English S4gOng countries,, SS% said -they use a non-Engiish
host CountWlangUage at 1east half OA time on theit, jobs

and 64% said they used.'tWApst-country 1anguage more tfian

balf the time in social tituatioAs. order, to augment their
preservice language trajning,'.near/y three7fourthS'(74%)
these' respondents said they' received some in:service language

There evidende that .1;*nguage.flueficy is rerated:td wort.
.s$4tisfSction among volu*eers who use the.:'hOst country
VIsnguage on their jobs ''he 5:5% of respondents who rePorteld'.

using language othee ihan EnglJsh on the.j0O-af least hOZJ.
the `time were divided into .those, with. relative4 ohigh flu
and those with relatively .low fluency. RelatiYely-Aligh-..-

,,t,fluenvolunteers were those who reported current Fokrei4h

S'ervice Institute scores of or higher. FSL*Oer
of "3" as:defIned a being "able' to ekpress:s.OolSelf;iii
ease and fluency in'Alpst-situationS, but w4thinSnSi mistalies

...... ....,,,v6 .......

V
iOnly fitst,ytear VOlunteers,fromi-each..year.Were compared.
rltsseCond-ydAt respondents in 1Y76 are" the sgItie..:cohort: as

first -year "i'4Aporidents- from 1975.
4,te that.:."tlUency" ASdefined.diffe.rentiyin.SectiohIV:

.....

.., .

li,.
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in grailimarand,iizocabularyw. The high fluency volunteers haP
e,mp.arv'sCbte.!0f506 on the Work Satisfaction Index. Lower
fiueriCtinteers had a.Mean score of only.481. 4/ Thus
A antgaileroficiency is positively related to, wor17-satisfac-

.%V-: .

.

For man y volunteers, an impottant:aePect of pre-service cross-
cultural training, is the opportunity to live with a, host-

1 country family. Thirty- eight :percent of the .respondents re-
ported that they,haq lived with a host countty.family through
most .of trainingCand another 28% said they had lived'with a
'host countryaMily throUgh some of training. Table Il'ghowsthat, volunte?.re. who.had lived with host country = :.families
during most of training scored higher on the three'major
Outcome measures than did volunteers wh& did not Further
analysis tended to indicete that the .higher scores amowg
volunteets-who'hid live-in experiences are not due to differ-

-ences in the types of countries ,that tend to have live-in
training. Tho gh differefrices between voluntel-s who did and
did not have .a .experience fall short.of the criteria
for practical ignificance., they are consistant .across indices.

DIFFERENCES IN MEAN SCORES ON OUTCOME MEASURES
RELATED TO LIVING_ .WITH: HOST COUNTRY FAMILIES DURING. RAINING

Work Best -.Psychological
Lived with Host-- Satisfaction Friendship' Well -Being
Country Family Index --- Index. Index,-------.Through,most of

Trainiaa

Yes

No

<..0005
p < .0001

50,8*

(1116)
495:
'(1803):

NOTE': -:Nuinbers- in parentheses

508*
(111.6)

495
(1803)

510**
(1083)

'494
-(1714)

are number-Qf .respondents.

There are 'differenCes in the effkt..of living with a family
au -ring training, however,' between .:regions. !Iihefi'effeCte of
living with a family during'training have-greatet-.signifiCance
in Arricathan the_other two regions (fot a f0-11 discussion

.

of region effects see Apoendix'D). .

4/ This difference remained significant even :after tkle effects,
of lengths bf ser'ice were gartialed out..



Program Development

V lunteers supplied several pieces of information related
o the quality of their assignmehts which may prove to be

i61 in'mproving pro4ramming. A coMparison. of first-year
voluhteers from 1975 and.1976, shows that peOple who entered
service between roughly July, 1975° and July, 1976 rated the
accuracy of their job descriptions more positively than did'
volunteers who entered the year before by 49%-to 37%. Never-
theless, a substantial proportion of:volunteers aid not feel
positively about the accuracy.of their job descriptions.

Volunteers tend to be assigned .to stable jobs in which no
volunteer preceded them. Table 12 shows that 83% reported,
that they aie'still doing the jobs .to.which they were first
assigned and 68% reported that they did not have a PCV prede-
cessor doing their job before they arrived. Howeveri the
same table shows that only about one third (36%) felt posi-
tively about expanding the number,of volunteeis in their type
of job. About the same number (38%) felt there would be "too
little" useful work for another, PCV to be assigned to their
site after they leave. .

TABLE 1.2

VOLUNTEER ASSESSMENT OF ASSIGNMENT DEVELOPMENT

%,,nowi.dOitig jobs to which they
...Tere.firstr.7adsigned (Question 4p,
495p total respondents)

who did NOT have a-PCV.
predetessOr:in.their job':
(Question 20-, 2970 total.

:.responaentS.).-

:feeling POSITIVELY abOut
expanding: the number .of
'vOlunteetS i'n their. tue'of
joo (QUestion.29P,..respontes

or 2'; 2814 respondentt)

%. feeling there would be
"T00 LITTLE" useful work. for a

-PCV replacement at their site
when they terminate
(Question 30T,responses -
5, or 7; 2649 respondents)

NOTE: Each 7 replesents of the

24
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.ThereHwasa wide range in the. number of working hOurs-repOrted.
by volunteerS... They. were askedto.report the total number of
structured and.ieSs structured hours wbrkedduring an average
work week:. The.average (mean)- number of structured hbUrS: .

reported: was 31 .and:tbe.average (mean) number of less structure
hours Volunteersreported that they worked an average'
Of 42 hoursper.week,overalI A.:verximportantlinding is
shown. in Table 13.. The number of total hours.wOrked.by:volun7:
teers is strongly related to their scores on the Work SatiS-.
faction,. BeSt'Friendship,and psychological'Well7Being fridices.
'Generally, the llonger.the volunteers' work: week, the more:sat-
A.Sfied:11 is with his work,', the better he gets along with his
toesthost country friends and the higher .his psychblogicar
well Hbeing. -:. The criteria for practical 'significance (20. point.
differences)is achieved among almost. all Table 13.
The.Most.impottant exception is that there. is little. or r16":
diifference.between volunteers whO worked. between 31 and 40
hours and those.'volunteerS who worked between. 41, 50 hOUrs
per Week on any. o.fthethred. indices In addition,Volurit6erS.
who reported working longer hours also had. higher mean scores
orithe two.questionS.about theirAenetal:sodial relations
with hostccuntry people (queStiOns 29L and.36)ionhoW Posi
tively they felt abtut their yOrking relationShips 'with *St:
country people (questiori.29G), on how. positively.they perceiVed
that host country. people felt about theM (questiOn:35), and
on how positively they felt,:abOut:PeaceCorpe' *general
(questiori 38) : These'aSsOtiatios,With woric.hours_are 'among
the most" consistent and strongest, findings Tobn& in these data

.TABLE
ARELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS WORXED

AND OUTCOME INDICES

Ttpl NuMber:of
Hours Worked
Per Week.

r-r

Best :1*chological
Work $atisf-action :Friend0#61611-Being

IndeX aricldk-- Index
------;

Less than 38

532
(518) ,

.512

(723)

497
(834)

459
(571).

516'
(518)

-. 506
(723)

- 495
(834)

481
(571).,

516
(486)

'505

(685)

505
(813)''

474 ,

(552)

Self.reports:bas on. the suMmation:ofrespanses
6, questions 25 nd.4.. Numbers in parentheses are:
number ofrespon ents. ,Overall differences are signi-
ficant at less th the '.0001 test17
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Of.the,2.54VrespcindettS who answered a question about second
aty-job..activities, 81% said they.had.a secondary job. 7.

.However4:it'may-,be. that most of those who did nOt'reSpond
would have reported no secondary. job, Froth among those who
reported haNhng. a secondary job, 54% reported` that their
primaryandjecondary jobs were in the same sectOribre'
volunteers. in Africa '(27%1 x-eported that they had, no'
job thandid volunteers in-JiANEAP (23 %) or:Latin Americi (18%).
Volunteers who reported having no secondary job had relatively
aovt scores on all threeindiceSof'the quality of:theyblUnteer
experience- -483 on .Wor_k.;.8atisfaCtioni 484 on Bet Friendship
and 482.:on psychological Well Being.

'.Another iMportantaspect of program development'ishether
the volunteer is sent. to:an urban' or rural area NAIMost half
(49%) -9:f::the'volubteers repotted:living'it plaCes with PopU-,
latiOnS.under 10A00.' Table 4-shows a slightly 'highe percen7
tage-of'-VOlunteers living in rural areas in:1935 tI(an in 1976
However,. in both .years nearly One7foUftheePorted living in
the capital city of the country in which they serve..

TABLE 14
. ,

Hv0L.01cTEER DIBTRIBUTION\BY SITE. .POPULAV.10a

% voluntee.eS who live

.

'A '1975 1976,

NatOW,s Capital 24% '23%
-,-!:,

ji'l5a.fi:-.Area (other are with
7.;NeClib00 inhabitants) 30%. 28%

liur4]..ATka: Aplace..With
'CIA'Ild'i4).00 inhOitants) .46%: 49%

v,.

It was found that:Volunteers-livinglv.in..urban areas had
Significantly. higher scores on the' Psychological Well-.
Being than did volunteers in rural areas'. :. The mean score on
.the index was 50d in urban areas and 491 in rural areas.
These aifferences.are. statistically butt not practically
significant (no 20 point differences) .1. There,were no-signifi-
,cant differences between urban and rural Volunteers on either .

the Woratisfaction:or Best Friendship Indices. There
were signifitant-differendes between urban and rural yolun7-
t'Oets on the itdividUal item of general 4st country relations

-, question 361
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-
Program Implementttion

As defined for this report, program impleilient.?Ition refers. to .

the amount and type of in-service supporta*supervision
received by volunteers. Table 15 shows' thepercentage
of respondents who received various typeS,br, suppbrt and /or ..,:

supervision. pver half (53%) of the surveOespondents
reported that they had contact with supervisory personnel
from th,eir "host-country agency at least. ollde per month: On
the other hand, less than one third (32.Wreported having
contact with Peace Corps staff about th,i't,job that often..
The table also shows that 61% of volunets.worked with a
host c ntry counterpgrt on, their job. However, very few
volunteers '(18%) wrote mbpthly0ports.about their work activi-
ties either for Peace Corps, or their hOst-coulittry agency.

_ .

'ABLE 15

FREQUENCY, .OF VOLUNTEER .S4PORT. AND SUPERVISION

Contactwithpervisory PersOnnel
from Host Country Agency regqrding
work (Question:28C, 2947 re4ondentS)

4

ContactWith. Peace'Corpa Staff
.Regarding Work' (Question 23A.2953-.
rdaponderits)

. 'Work. witti) Host-Country. Counterpart .

.

.(QueStioth 28D, 2940 respondents)
f

.

Wtite Reports about Mork .,for either
Peace COrps'orHost-7CountrAgency.
(Quest.ion 28E,.2928 respondents)

Volunteers vho'had contact with hoSt7country agendy suPervit.
sory personnel once per month .or more were compared to
who did not As can.be.Seen in Table lt; those who had ..suct-i'

4
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frequent contact scored higher o the Work, Satisfaction and
psychological Well-Being Indice than dip other volunteers.
These .differences are statistic but not practically
significant. There were no si nifibant differences between'
these groups on the Best Frie ship Index.- Furthermore, there
were no significant Of ferenc s in any of the indices between
volunteers who had frequer0 a d those who had infrequent
'contact with4peace Corps s'ta f regarding their work.

.kELATONSHIPS BETWEEN A

TABLE 16..

ENCY CONTACT AND

AGENCY' CONTACT:
More than ,once per. -Month

Less .than once pet month

OUTCOME INDICES

Mean Score on:
Work . Psychological

atisfaction Well-Being

505*
(095)

492
(1094)'

50'6**'
(1709

4

(1044)

*. Different' is significant at Jess than :00.1 (F-'teSt).
Figures in parentheses are number of respOndents.
Differences are. SignifiCant at les8-than (F-test

The volunteers' :amount of contact with their host agency
personnel .alsocreatOd significant difference's in the . volun
teers ' 'response to-'.oth:,,fit":;,,441010.441 Volunteer's with
higher agency c1044whaVe higher scores on
their general hoat'do4.4try relatt,onS4 ti':tption 36) and...on
their relationships ,wit.host c'Ottitry ,n. the job.
(question 29G) :

-

.

when asked whether they:thought' tYl tIch" or "too
-little." support ariCk:.$016vpion, many .s:', reported

"too li'ttle". Nearlyi-:.154f A4:710: $:
.

ved
"too .little''''Peae 'C.,65tli:* support 'an and even a
larger percentage ..62 6r.said,they:reC o' little"
host-coUntry, agent ana This latter:
finding, when comb ned,w4th the evie'OCpresented,,,in Table
16, indicates that are eMphaSis 'shoUI0 be placed on loca-
ting and/or encouraging hOst country agencies to provide
gsieater support and sUpervisiOn to volunteers. Table 17 . also
s th4t nearly half (4W of :the respondent$ thought: their .
living .alloances were "too little".
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:VOLUNTEER PERCEPTIONS.OFAMOUNT:OF
. SUPPORT RECEIVED'

Peace Corps Staff Support and
Supervisioh (Question 30D,
2885 respondents)

Host-Country Agency Support
and Su:pervision (Question 30C,
2911 respondents)'

Living Allbwance ,(Question 30E,
2968 respondents)

% Feeling They-Received
"ToowLittle"

////////// 4:7 %

//777777/7//7 62%,

//7///////7 48%.

Volunteers also stated W:-Rosatively they felt.about their
medical support, availaiipty of transportation for their
work, and availability o equipment and suipplies. As can be
seen in. Table 18, the respondents were split abo.ut'evenly as
to how positively they felt about the avaaability of trans-
portation. However, there was a. high degree of agreement
that. medical support was good and that availability of
equipment and dupplies was khot so gobd.

TABLE 18

VOLUNTEER 'PERCEPTIONS ABOUT. SUP ES

of. Transportation for Work
(Question.291, 2437 tespondents)

Medical support. from Peace Corps.
(QUestioh 29iqi 2934)

Feeling "Positivel

77.Z.E71777' 49%

//7////////7777 73%

Ava 1ab4ity .of. Equipment and Supplies
(Qu stion: 29. 293,';2.882 respondents) 77/////
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Summar.:y

Anumber of items examined in this,s.ection of the report were
found to be significantly related to the three iadices intro
duced in Section II--.Workc. Satisfaction, Best Friendship, and
Psychological Well-Being. The following items were found to-
have significant 'relationships with all three indices:

education -- volunteers who had more than four' years
of education scored higher;

primary motivation -- volunteers who joined peace
Corps primarily for "altruistic" reasons had higher
scores on the three indic4S;

live-ins volunteers ,who had the bpportunitTto
live with a host-country family during training scored
higher;'and

number of work hours.- - volunteers who had more than
40 total (structured and unstructured) work h6urs per
week scored higher on all three indices.

,

Additional items which had a. significant relationships with
only the Work Satisfaction and Psychological Well-Being indices
were:-

age volunteers whb,were older at the beginning
of service had higher scores;' and

host-c9untry_aaency contact -- volunteers who had
frequent (i.e. once a month or more) contact with host-.
country agency personnel scored slightly higher on the
two indices.

.

One item had'a signficant relationship with the Work Satis-
faction Index, but not with the other indices.

languages competency -- from among those volunteers
sT/5o used a host - country: language at least 50C of the
time, those who had better than. average language
apility.scored higher on this index.

And one item had a-S gnificint relationship with the Psycho-.
logical Well-Being I dex, but not with the other indices.

urban placement -- volunteers who lived in Urban areas
(the nation's capital city or places with over 10,000'
inhabitants) had higher scores on this index than those
in rural areas.
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From among_ the three components of pre-eefvice
training, language training received'the,highest
percent.of ObAO.live volunteer responses

Almost twO1tit4:4`i.0;y( 62% ) of the volunteers
-teceivecY:.*-5 :04:0 support and supervig;i:
lyos47country agency.

. Neart half the volunteers (47%) also fe'. ey
received too little Peace Aorps staff ..SuppOrt° and
supervision,. _

tom their

Finally, it should be noted that, While the amount:;,',Of host-
country agency staff contact with volunteers was belated: to
the Work Satisfaction ,Index, Peace .Corps staff contact was not
related to any of the .three indices.





SECTION IV''

SPECIAL ISSUES."

Tb,1;S.sect..i.pin rif.Ythe report us'es' _data from the Second Annual.t:
....44vey'tb.'!_eminefpur issues o special interest to .ttle.,

:.:Agency,.. These'.:issueS are 1),, differences among vol:uhtee.rs- "0.,.
.by type of Work, . .2 ).sex differences among volunte,e-bS, 3') d if 7

ferences' among vOltinteers:- aX. various points of serVl'Oe.,..and"..
. 4)..early ter:Mination 'and' xtens-ion. . ,. . .

.

. . Differences, Among Volunteers by Type of Work
.

It was;: noked in SectiOn.:,,II:of this, report that a significant.-
di.f ference exists betwOil'Ahe responses of volunteers in , .

various war categorieS'..cOiiimOnly)'referted,:;tO'''ks ,"'sectors"1/
with respe0,;,,to their Work .Satis\faction. ,The :;:results -of :.
survey show.; liOwever,.. that. on most ,1:issi.les triere ai.e. few
significat:.:differences betWeen such:.'-;:that. , .,
there arej)...arge,dif.t.Pences, among vOlunteers>,7Within. each

.

Of the f.d./ye sectors..:CF.or purposes'...of.,analysis,, therefOre, the
..a6bS;.4.rhiph volunteers perform as their ,primary "activ.ity were
grouped:, into 21 morespe:Orfi,C: :Ca09CtSti.4p. 2/

.Table'd5.presents the a.verage,sCOre f. reospanderit..:viitivin
. ."each typ.e of work, On..ekCh. of .the_th'ee

the q,u,ali ty:. of the : isee.8"e-porp.t: expetr hoe
tion. Best Friendship and ,:;;gsych6lcig i sfel:)..L-E16.1. rig

categQor les. are listed in.'.tank O,eder stairtng with the grodp
havir4--.:-ti-pe..most positive aVerage.score...on,..thegiven.index.,.
Lines hake been drawn on .each work.:
categories 'that' are 20 points 'ati.o*ei':O'r.-below. the iflean.'.

Fir&eviordi'.7sector" refers to the tradtt'Ccinal:.claSSifiCat'On
of

.

Peace Co;p'S .activitieS-as follows: agislultur.e and Rural.
.Development,. Business and Public Management; Education,
Health, and Urban Developme'nt and Public Works.

..
.2/ The8e detegories were formed by grouping the job, codes

Hcatch were-:''used by the respondents to answer question 18B.
See Appendix B, for detaj.ls;...;,It 'should be noted that these
'categories are not .entirely ,,eatisfetory fot:!..ahalysis and
there is no 'evidence on the validity` -of :t e ,Codi-ng scheme:
The' laCk. of a, good.system for the 'CategO ization of volunteer

'adtivities is a major probleif.
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COMPARISON' OF WORK CURRIES

PERCEIIED QUALIFY OF THE VOLUNTEER ME4EtiCE

A isbrk Siti%faction Index friendship' IndX ',

.r I

'WorkSatm

Irrigation/Water/Wells

Urban Coriunity. Develo

Univ, .Ed,/Teacher Training

Ed AdminiGuidance

'Mean,

Score

.
:

' ,'

, i
;16

'i, Mean
d

.. "' 0
. `

Respondellts : Work, Catelory' ;,''., Score)), . ,Repondenti.,

Child Health Cace. 5:J2' 4 11

Rural, Cmty Deieloppent .. 528 , 1 94 .,,..,

PS, i 526 89

Ed Admix/Guidance ,522" v? 241 '''.;,'

No. .af

549 551

529' 42

526 146

522 27

7

IBusiness

Otheilducation

Education

English;TEFL/101(

paramedical Seriaes

Professional Health

Agricultural &'Geo., Research

BUsineSs/alblic Management

Pre-SchotU Elementary:Ed'

Eiirnmtl Prot/National Parks

''Child Health Carp

U0nlrades

Rbral Community Development

Urban Dev,' & Public'Works

rwwrwrrw
)4,

").

5$ N

363,

3694

38

504 .52

.,502. 122,,

. 501 208

501 ia

500 79' .

'492 119

491 89

490 .,.43

489 ;14

485 91,

agricultural ;Extension 468

,Sanitation & Disease Control 03

arftrralla110.4.1.0.11,111001111.11.11.1011.11NOOMilir.r161111.11114,101

Urban Coit? Development 517

Profepsional lealth 4 511 1.

Univ, Ed Sadler I'm; " 509 b 146

Pre-School, & Elementary Ed 50 9,8 , & 7

Bus/Pub, Managergt . 506 40

Ag*ultrUal'I& Geo, Reserch 504 '24

Sanitation 1 Disease Control 501 80

Other Education ' 497 363

Irtication/Watei/wells 497 5

dish TEFL/NSL 46 , 388,,'

Agricultural Extension 496 21(

Maih/Science Ediation 490 369

+,:Urban TradeS ,' 484 43

Urban'Dev/Public Works 481 91

.!... if' .
,t

Para7Medical Services 480 52;'

2.34 Small Business ) 477 50

80 .5nvirnmtl Proi/Nall Parks , 1458 79 ' °

I d

--F -----t-----------



TABLE 19
(continued).

COMPARISON OF WORK CATEGOR,I ES BY
PERCEIVED QUALITY OE THE VOLUNTEER. EXPERIENCE

Psychological Weil-Being Index

Work tategoryo'

Urpan Community Development
2. Small Busines6

Mean No. of
'Scoi-e, Respondents

526:
40
9

t3. Other ;Education 517 344
.4. Univt Ed Teacher Ti.aining 512 140
.5. P,rofession'al Health 512 121 .

6. Ed Rdniin/Guidance,. 511 26

7., 'Business/Public Management 507 38
8.. Irrigation/Water/Wells , 504 52

9. Para-Medicai Services 503 50

10._ Envirnmtl Prot/National Parks 503 73

11. Rural Community' Development 500 92
12, English TEFL/TESL . 499 '4' 363

13. COOPS r 82

`14. Math/Science Education 351
15. Pre+Scho 1 ,EoElementary Education 495 s, 73

16. Agric_ul ural & Geo Research ''.,491' 200

17., Child. :Care') "*.488 114 ,.

18. 'Urba Trades 486 .'40

19: Ur, Dev. & gukilic Works 484." 85

kl.,--girizOultural Extens.ion 484 225
.:,L

,.,s, 21. Shnitation & Dis eaae 'Controls 469
-* lg. a Y



Sex Differences Among Volunteers'

Volunteer Distribution'

While mo volunteers are male* ( 61.%) , Table 20 shows that
there i a higher proportion of women in Latin America
than in the other two region's. There are also proportion-
tely m e women than men in capitol ceities and fewer in
rural ar as (see Table 21).

TABLE 20
SEX. DISTRIBUTION BY REGION

Percent Aperdent
Female Male

.

Africa 37% +63%
Latin AMerj.ca 45%'I 55%
NANEAP ' 37% '63%

TABLE. 21
PLACE. OF RESIDENCE B' .SEX

,

Perce in * Percent in . Percent- in
Capito ,Cit Urban Areas Rural Areas

o.

Female 27%.. 28% 45%
Male 20%'

),

2 :9% 511
,

* Based on self reports to Question 22, Urban is
defined. as a non - capitol city of over 10,000
inhabitants.

4

Women tend to be concentrated into two work areas - education
p and health. From among all women in the survey' 53% reporteld
that their primary job. was in the,education sector and 25%
repOrted that thier, primary job was in the health .seCtor. The
comparable percentages for men are 43% and five percent re-
spectively. Proportionately more men =than women work in agri-
cultural extension and rural community 'development. Table 22
provides the percentages of women in selected work categories.



PERCENTAGE 'OF MEN AND WOMEN:IN
SELECTED AREAS OF MORK

Education Specialties
Univ.
Educ./ Pre- & AdmicL./.

,TEFL/ Math/ Teacher Elemen- Guid- Other TOTAL
TESL Science Train tart' ance duc. EDUCATION

Percent of
women in: 17% 10% 6% 5% 15% 53%*

Percent 0,of
Men in 12% 15% 5% < 1% '1% 11% 43%

Health SpeCialities

Other Sanitation
Child Professional Para- & Disease 'TOTAL.
Health Health Medical Control HEALTH

a .

Percent of
Women' in- .10% 9%

Percent of
,Men in:' 1% 1 %. :1%

3% 25%,

3% 5 %:.

o not sum' due to rounding. error.

Performance

Tnouqh -women scored slightly higher than men on the Best
Friendship Index (507 to 495), the differende was.not '

significant. There were also no significant differences
between males and females on the Work Satisfaction or
Psychological Well-Being Indices. Futthermore,:eurvey
data tend to,indicate that men and women have equal rates
of extension and eanly. termination. For both groups, 11%
reported that they had served more than two years and
six percent said they might or would definitely terminate
early. Hdwever, a gre'ater "percentage of men (50%) than
woMen.(42%) reported that they work more than 40 hours
per!week.



Culture and SexDifferences

It has frequently been hypothesized that women volunteers
would have a hard time adjusting to life in Islamic countries"-
because of.the.very rigid ,tulturalnorms with regard to, the
"female role. -In order to exAmine-this, countries were grouped
into those that were at 'least 65% Catho/4c,.65% IslaMic or
65%.of.lotal/ttaditional religion. 23 tends .t.o.cOnfirm

hypothesis*.that females have a partiCulatly-Ilard time
adjusting to Islamic :cultures. Women.ln IslaMic countries
haVe an average score of only 468-on the Ptythologj.cal Well-
'Being Index. This ds-lowerthan menAn I.slamitdoU,ritries:
(487) and considerably lower than: men oriomen.in the other...,
groups of countries. It may suggest that greater attention
Should be ,paid in preparing. women toenter Islamic countries.'

TABLE 23
.

MEAN P.SYCHOLOGICALL-SEING
BY NATIONALREa&ION A.ND SEX:

DoMiliaht Sex of. ReW.0d,cilltP

National -Religion Male .I'Eemale,.

Islam 487. 468.

.(128)*.

Catholic

Local traditional

508 500
(506) (398)

510 491
(351) '(236)

* Numbers in parenthesis are numbers of respondeptS.

:ft. ,
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,Differences among Volunteers at Various Points .of Sei-Vice

Worlawiae Aajustment Patterns

Over the course of two years:of seivide,:volunteers continuously
!adjust to the-Culture they have entered. This process produces
changes in'their psychological well 7being, work,-SatisfactiOn H.

.' and-,friendships with host country people: In:brder. to identify.
patterns.of change, respondents were divided into groups based
on Ehelength.of.time.they has served. ,Mean.Scores.On"each of
the:thre indices of the: quality of the volunteer. experience
vers.caAd latex for each'length-Of7serVice-gropp.: Figure 1 diS-
plays. mean scores-on the RsyChological Weil7bteing' Index. for
fifteen gro ps of voluhteers. The first twe ve were formed by
combining volunteers into two month-length f-service .groups. .

beginning with. zero and one months anden4ng, with 22 and 2:3..
months. :The thirteenth group is.coMposerol volunteerswho had
served :24 months and the fourteenth gio0p of voluhteers Who :.%

_
Thehad serves more than 24 months,(ektehadet),- -fIfteenth-gre,

is composed of volunteers who, regardlesiMI hoW long they t-ael.
served, Said they might brwould dafin'tely terminate "early.

1

These ''Early Terminees" were'Sepai-Sted from theotherrSZpon- .i
dents because..it was known that theircores.o each of 'Oe*:' 6.

three inaices were lower than thoseifOr other Voluptee'ts: (See,

.,'
the following subsection) It was; reasoned that including,'

...
kl

.

would-distort any pattern that,might'appear.
.,.,.

. -
J,.

FIGURE 1 .,

..:.

PSychological ti±ZLDWIDE MEAN SCORES ON PSYCHOLOGICAL
Well- -being AiELL-BEING AT VARIOUS POINTS OF FrAg9p',:,

54o

46U -

4.50

440

43' T .LL L
1. '3 5 7 11 13 15 17 19 ;;;;,,24.

EX = I-Lxtentle.es Months of Service, in :2 "moth intervals:
ET = Volunteers who say they may terminatS:-estly;-,..:.,.



work
Sitisfaction

54U

FIGURE 2

WORLDWIDE MEAN SCORES ON WORK SATISFACTION
AT VARIOUS tOINTa OF SERVICE

....

520 7.

'510

500.. .

470

460-

450 7.

' 1 1 1

:HU: 13 15 17 19. 21 23

Mo.nths of Service in
Who Say: they. may terminate early

FIGURE 3.

MEAN 'SCORES' ON yS941f...
AT VARIOUS

"
24. EX ET

2month intervals

N.= 2872.

,.4,i2._..

'/.:-'17.",'9-,-, 11 13 15 17 19 21' 23 Y4--- EX ET-':,,'2;, .' --,:t. ,,-
'A.',,g,Oriteeqs .

Months of Service in 2' month intervals

nteers Who they may terminate early
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n examining the tables in this section, it should be kept
in mina that they 66 not depict the course of adjustment
of a volunteer. or group of volunteers over time Rather
they depict differences in :Inean scores of separate groups
of volunteers at different' points, of service. One of servral
possible causes of the patterns discussed in this section
is that there are systematic changes which volunteers go
through during the course of 'serviced However alternative
eXplanations are also possible.

4igure 1 suggests a pat ern in which volunteers- begin 'their
s of service with. relatively high:psychological Well-

,being. This is followed by a dip. which bottoms out at .eight
. to nine months and then 'a steady, climb upward. This pattern
f46.1lows. a prediction whtriOs made in the liter ature '8u1-
,Ore'.Shock. 1/ The pSterti shown in. Figure 1 is even more
Oromunded fOr voluntdetere in the AfriO':and NANWHregions,..
bUt.;*4tes fo'6 vOlunteers in "Latin ArtiOtica. Tht graph foir.
Laafineticid volunteers bottoms: out at twO. to thgee month
and'''61itn follows, an irratic- oath upward.

Figures :2 and 3 a r e__the_L_Wor ldwide graphs for Work Satisfac-
tion and Best Tr iendship,,IeSpectiVely: The general patterns
for these indices are notas .crear as 'the pattern for, psyCho
logical well-being. Ht6wever, Work Satisfaction does dip ,
during the second half of the first year of Servi.Op in a

41Manner similar to_psycholbgical Welk-being. Best :;griendshtP.
star ts out loW and f011OW6 a gentp. upward trend The
`pattern for respondents. from the. Africa Best Fr lend-
ani.b$ wa0- different; for respondents: .froM. otheIxegions; The .

graph :"for Afrida 'alone: shows a sharp- -dip whiCh.'.bottoms but'
at eight to .nine months.

Factors Related to Adjustment. Patterns
,

GraPhs,;similar to those shown '14p.oVeeeMade _for. volunteers
in ma* di f f er eni:.:1tuations . 1.W9 iqh:6.50.4:. be to n-

trojr.lecripy:,:in.Hc6u4tr y Peace C6r1anagetent !.0;eeyf6uild
r era te* tac j us tment .patOOlt . The two )",fad cs are

the to tar-fideftber': work haurs4,.0er.: week repor to by volun-
teerS and thqHV0Aunteers' level',Of language ability relative
to o'her volunteetS: who had served, the 'same amount of time.

;5._7,nbted in. Section III , it was found that valunteeres:who.
cted working:40 hours or more per week had .signif icantly:
ter sco.resi:.Pri all-three indioes than did volUnteers, who , .

eporte6 working fewer haurs. As can be seen in -Figures 4 and
theret are sharpodips at about seven monthS in the graphs. of

sychological Wel4r,fring and Work' Satisfaction for.. volunteers

1/ See for example ,:.Arnold, Charles B. ."Culture Sho'ck and
a Peace Corps Field Mental Health Program": Community
Mental Health flour nal , 3 (1). , Spr ing, 190. .4

40
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.

who work fewer than 40 hours. 2/ The graphs for volunteerS
who work 40 hours" or more do not show such share This
suggests that yolunteers Who put in a substantial amount of
work hours on their assignment May be less prone to "cultOre
'shock". It seems to be important that, by their sixth month
of sevice, volunteers have primary assignments which take .up
a SUbstantial part of "the'ir time
Another factor related to the, volu,nteer adjustment pattern
is the relative language abil\ity of volunteerS. Volunteers
who reported _using a host country language on the job at 3east

.half the time .were divided into those .wilo "reported
high language ability and those who: reported relatiVaitly low ;,
language apility. Relatively high language ability was de,tined
as a reported Fot'eign ServiCe Institute (FSI) score which
Was higher than the 'average score reported by volunteers in
the same length -of- service groiflo..

PSYCHOLOGICAL
WELL-BEING

540

FIGURE 4

COMPARISON BETWEEN THOSE-WORKING MORE, AND LESS
THAN 4U HOURS PER WEEK W11110111 t,liANG1NG JOSS

. ;4";

.7.

490: -_ t

-

0
%

1

47()_-

460

450

440

430

= Those Working 40 hours or.npre:. N = 1063;'
= Those ,working fewer. than 40 hOurs.. N = 791.

o = 416

1 3 5 . 7 9 11 15 17 19 21 23 24, EX ET
NOTE: EX =.Extendees ' Nbnths of SerViee in 2 nonth inteciValt

ET = Volunteers who say they may terminate early

17This. analysis included only -those who never changed their.primary fob during the course of service.



Work
Satisfaction

540

530

520

510

500

.190 ,

.480.

4;/0

460

IWO

FIGURE 5
COMARRISON BETWEEN THOSE WORKING MORE AND LESS
THAN 40 HOURS PER WEEK. WITHOUT ,CHNAGING axis

.. +
1's .

..... / i .

P
.. `0

0.4.
% .. -0-.

. i .,.
.

.
...!,,,, I .. A

"""
. %

%

.

i
i ,

% .,..
.1 %1

% : .

. i 0

o

,,.

, .

= Those wanking fewer than
I
it

1 3 5 7 9, . 15 .

NOTE: EX = Extende Months of 'service
ET = Volunteers who say they may terminate ear

;S, /@-;882

,ET-;far x = 423
EIL"-tor 6" = 40

...EX ET
in 2 month. interval
V

Y.
,.,Figur es 6 , 7, and .8 pr esent 'comparisons between No Iun teens

-with Eelativ.ely low language ability and those with' relatively
high language , abil ity on each of the three major- indices, ot ,

the quality 'o`f YOlunteer aervice.- Oh each of, the', three sets
of graphs. there, is a sharlY dip fOr :either. the:;fiVe or seven
-month 1-of'-ofl-service groups for volunteers with relatively
low language ability. ComParable dips do not occur for volunteersH.
who report relatively high language ability. Jhis suggests:,

that language ability is an important factor in the volunteer,
-0. adjustment pattern and that particular .attention should be paid ri

to 'volunteers with relatiVelY low, language ability at the, end of
, .the first few Months of .service... .-

..,
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THOSE ABOVE AND. BELOW
ABILITY WHO USE A.HCIST-..COUNTRY

THE TIME-pN THE JOB

t:

n cell < .20)

4.
x = 402

_

-ET *.

intervals

Work
Satisfaction
'550

540

FIGURE 7
ODMPARISON BETWEEN THOSE ABOVE AND BELOW

THE MEAN ON LANGUAGE ABILITY WHO. [SE A, HOST. COUNTRY
LANGUAGE" AT LEAST HALF THE; TIME ON THEIR' JOB

520 .-

510

,500

490 -

40

470

460

450

440

430 ;7.4

1

x = Greater than mean score N 659 (i,when N in, cell < 20)
o = LeSs than = 598 (I when N,in <

ET for x = 386

11 13 15 17 -19., 21 23 24 EX ET
.63 .141nths :of Service i,n 2 none) Intervals



Best
Fr iendship

540 . ";;;.:

5'10 - .

520

51:0

500

490

*480

FIC RE 8 o

COMPAIIISON BESWEEN ,THOSE ABOVE AVD BELOW v
MEAN, ON 'LANGUAGE ABILITY WHO LISEIA HOST COUNTRY

LANGUAC14.AT LEAST HALF THE TIME ON THEIR .70B

470 -_

460

1450,

440

430

= Greater' than sco're' N '517 (# when N'in cell < 20)
o = Less than inan:0ore N 490

. 11. 3e3 15 17.. .19 .21.. 23 24." .EX . ET

ninths of .pe'rVicp .itiDn41. intervals' .

:



Inboth '1975 and 1976 a lsiilable Percentage of volunteees
they had served pore'" than 24 months, bUtt the percentage iias8
sqightly affiallee in. 1976..( il%)i than in 197 (140: However ,
When those who.'..had :served two/years or les were asked whether
or mit they planned to extend, .almost .equal percentages of
19-is- and 197,6 respondents tepOrted that: tbey would "maybe"
or "definitely' extend or, apply to a, new Agrarn" (36%.. 37%
resPectivelin. As shown in Table 24, there -'is a significant
diff rence among' sectors in the-Dercentage--of ::volUnteers who

extend. More volunteers* in the education (41%) and
ure. ( 7%) sectors said they :wanted' to .extend ,,than

1 .teers in thb. other sectors.
'want
'agr
did

ul
91

'TABLE 24
ar

.0 v

DESIRE TO EXTEND BY SECTOR @ 4. , .. :lg.

$ thinking 4:"*Number of: i 3.:
SECTOR abd.ut extending* Respotident8

. .,Agriculture and
,R,',i al Development . -:31% 682

Business and Public:,
Management' :, 28% , 121 .....%

EdUcation ,,,,;,,,,,'4I% 1162
Health' 4,

4;
:.: 32% 367 .:

1.ilrbar Development, and ..
Public W,OrkS. ,33% ,, 151.:,

.B,ael on responses 4 and-'5 of Question 39,v,/ith
responCeS 6-.-and..,.7, excluded. DifferenceS are Si.zi-
nificartt at 'the.: .001 leVel (-chi sOuare)

Volunteers 4ho. are thinking :about extending have: hagher than.;
scores s on,. the Work.. SA0-s,act,ion 524) , ':FElendship

1'5'1(ii); and PSychologi-eal indiads Volunteerg,
wtioihiA,--Served ,ffiore.. than .24 also 'had' h-igher :

' V.
average' stores on .these...,indiCesi=_L'534, on Work
3'27 on Besi. .Fr iendshipland.52V'on PsY,chOlocii.ical;

4,,..1:;; By 0 hly 6 f r spo nd eh of ,197.05::'
.fespci,ndents who had V:ed f6,;ter: than .24 iflonths^, said the_y

14 'I' who
Est

C49: iWOLtl de f j.ni tel v. extend ,,,,,had. the
hiq st rneatlisc6 s Of. all -54.7 on WorK..Batisfaltion , 521
on -.Fr 1. n 3s And 544 5,n PsYcho'lOgidai w'ea'l. - ,Being..;



. Would "maybe" 'or 7detib.itely terminate. early". These vt'
volunteers had belOw'Sver age scores on -the three indices--41I
on .Wor.k Sati-sfaction; 461'on Best Fr ien6shiP and 420 on
:Psychological. inq.. 2/

'.,

it,
As can be seen from 1,.tab ,le 25 a higher ,percentaqii of volun-
-teefs: think about 'early. termination iri the first few months
of 'seryiCe'' than near the end of service. .To laraq,,dearee
this Beeauie people thinking abOut .early termination
near the .,servige stay.: around to be asked

they are thinking of terinination near. the end Of
'service. --In' Oka-itiqu3.-ar ,Was-found that ..the .second three.-
months was .-ttee per iod when the highest .pe'rCentage of
.respo'ndents' ( 18%) said they. Were thtnking about .eac-1y
termination.. .

TABLE; 25

pLANNIN-G. to' TERMINATE EARI,Y°
BY LENGTH OF SERVICE

Months. of Percent Ihinkinct
Seri?ice. About .Early Termination*

12-15
16-19
2p-24

15% -(152)
*(261).

7 % s

6%. (418)
6% (251.)
1%. (435 )

* 'Responses 1 .and 2. to'Suestibn P39. Numbers
in parentheses ate total. 'number of respondents:
within the given time period..

NOTE: The respondents thinking about terminating (early
were. ex-o-l-trdedft-crmthearra-I
service presented in ,the previous subsection.

- A series of milativariate ,discriminant an-aIsrses _tended t
'confirm that low satisfactibn has the strongest
association With early term,inati9niand extension.. Disdr
'inani analysis is a Stati-stiCal teciiniclue". which rates
var iables as to how well they 91assify cases into pr e-
determilled groups. The .analysi-' showed that it id scores
on Work Satitfacti6n , and PsyCholocacal Well-Being were
the best variables for ccirretctly. cl-assif Vino volunteer
groups" based on 'their.. futux Peac:e Co(ps plans.



Summary

The most' .irgportant findings for each of the aPeOi al*
'are !sunirnar izedMelo w .,.. ,.

.Dif.terend;es Among. Volunteers b Work Type:

into:. When they peace Cat r 'g sectors are divideti more
specific Work !,catego..ies, a great ISea] of: inVa
sector xar iation und on the three indices.-;",

'14t; "work c.ltegor ies baize consistently high, scOresw
across all three outcome indices.

Differences by' SO Amohg. Voldnteerist'

There are relatively 'more women in Lati3O fmer-ica
i'han in the other regikrns.

. Women tend to be Conoen:trated in the :sitluOttion ancl,
health sectors. 1'" cc

There are no significant differences between men4; women on the three indices. ,,

Volunteers in Islamic Witduntr ies score loweon Ppydho-
FR logical .Well - Being than :do volunteers in gener 41.

This. finding is.,r4articularly true for women. e
.

biffeiences Among Vplupteers at 1.74ariou oints of SgrAvice:

. Volunteers who are :between their fi.Sth and ninth iiths,
of have oarticula:rly- low. scores on WOrk atis-.

5faction and'''Psycholo'gica.1 Weli-Being.v

. Low Scores On Psychological Well-Being Satis-
faction between the fifth and Winth montti are par ticuT
larly evident among volunteers who ysaid the work. fewer
than '40 hours Per 1.4eek. .4."!

. Low' scores 'on all three,,; indices ,y4between the fif th .4nd
%, 0 ninth month were particularly evident among volunteers

who had below average average speakfhq ability, id the
host country languacje they Use inr their worTa.

Ear'ly Termination and Extension.

. Eleven Percent of the respondents reported ;: that they
'had served :more than 24 months..



In both 1975 and 1976 more than a 'third; of -the- vol-
unteer's Whci .6-ad served 24 months or less .'said 'they'

were thinking about extending.

A In 1976,, six ,per cent. Of the voluteert who had seeved
24 months or less said they Wene thinking, about term-
inating their. Police Cords service. early. This colt-
pares to eight percent in n1975.

. The most common time to think about early termination
is duting the first seven months of service.

Volunteers who sa-id the were thinking about extending
had highec than avevaqe. scores ion all tt-ee outcome
indice"s. ::.Those, who were thinking . al?Out. terminating

h"a4d very low scores particularly on WOr k Satin-
factiotancl, Psychological Well-Being.

(;"
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REGIONAL AND COUNTRY SPECIFIC. DATA

This section of the report pr esents regional and country-
:,' specific data on volunteer perceptions of the 'Quality of

their' experience and on various aspects Of peace Corps
programming. 1/ Thirteen items of special, interest
have been included in the following tables. Each table
presepts ,a, r anic,44r der . of countries according to their
aver age scores `on an index or aU'eStion from th'e survey.
Only those countries .from which at least 15 respon'ee
were received are included in the tables.

The followidg fprmat is used in the tables (1) countries
are listed in rank order with thos having the
best scores ,on the given timensdon, (2) the number . Ito the
left of the country or region name is either the meam
score or` percent positive for the dimension, (3) the dumber
to the right of the country name isztthe nurtlber of volunteers
from the country who responded to the item (-N- ) (4) regional
differences are prpiented at the top of the table, (5)
lines of demarcatpn have been drawn on each table which
divides the top and bottom. 25% of countr iep frorn the''middle

.50% of countr ies,

Since all the' .iterzisfrelate to the' programminabf volunteers

in the field, theinfOxMation can ptovide prOcOat: staff with
a corilpariVe base for a diagnostic self-aOsessMent.' The
dicatiOns'.of selective strengths and .we'alcnetses_cam also be

used. in:future brograMMing activities;

:QUali.ty' of ,Volunteer Exper ience

Table 26 lists countr ies according to their average scores on
each of the three indices introduced in Section II: Work
Satisfaction, Best Fr iendship, and Psyctiofogical Well-Being.

Pre-Seryice .Training

Table 27 lists countrieSfadtording to the° percentag of vOlunH,

teers who, gave -positive-. .ratings to the three Com onents of
pre-terVice training: language, technic$I and s -di iUr. al

g

1/ An earlier document, the 4"country Program .PrOfile",

Presents ciata,-:ori34Hitemsfor each country with at .least
p0 hde t S .4pn for timately a_ computer progtametror.

reedited in the- incorrect tenor t ing .of mean 'sco'res., in , the'

lob Satisfaction and Social Relatindshipt IndiCes. These
errors are corrected in the following tables and .have been

...renamed Work.. BatisfaCtioM and Beet Fr iendshin respectively.



Program Development

Table 28 lists countries according to thenvorunteersl.
assessment of the programming process as it related to
program deve4opment. The four key areas cover ed are:;' the.
accuracy of holuneer job descriptions, the total ,,number
of ;work hours (structured and unStiuctur ed combiped ) _pert. .,

week, the, fr equency wi th which PCVs work with host gy.coun
counterparts; and the ,possibilities for . eipanding, the
number of PCVs Thee number of work hours is a mean .scor e;
the -other ;three values are percentageis.

Progr am Implementation

Table 29 lists countries in terms of the volunteers'
assessment of the progr amming procerss as it relats to
program implementation. The key areas included are
the frequency of agency contact regarding the PCV' s job,
the adequacy of the PCVs living allownce, and PCV feel-
ings 'about medical support from the Peace 'Corps All
values given are percentages.



TABLE. 26 .

COUNTRY-. SPECIFIC DATA*,:
ONE MAJOR INDICES.

A. Work ,Satisfaction
Ihdex .

h
M ean,
S Cote h.

. : 'ION
4 .4

510.
:.509 Ater ica

, 483

COUNTRY.

.537 ,, Ife,scithO
528: 7 1 Cent: ,:Af Re.p..;

_548
, Chad
.iSotinian Is:

'' '52'2 ' 4 i oar agua
52 Zaire

. -520 taMe:coon:51 9 -i hdur
, ,518 'CojiOmbea ,

S*.1z i.1 and
Par a ua

. . Best Fr
Index

.

49 ' A reica. ' -.1

:508'; "Latin's.,Aterda
-1046; .503 .

REGION

71. ,'

525
:59- . -5.23y

, 523; ',,
''23 9
...49 - :519' .

.v 518-, 1-=

:14)6; ..

:2.
. 74 516;

o t %aria
leorie

.Tonga
fz: cabpn

Ke nye4..
El Salvador-

iLiberia t
,, E. :car i bean"

Ga nib la

-Ghana .

Costa Rica
Chile

505. a Yemen 7 ..
1 A.

1.4 ECU009C::!'
2 ,Tunisia .

02 1' :Fiji
459
499;

487

:

...tfkl..Orrian I
Afghanistary.i.,

El, Salya914114
Micrones&:
Gambiq.:

31
Philippines' 4a.14;

tiVer ia
Bt;azi1,4 , V. 11

5
0 44
93
66

4.06
83.

4'4
: 717

23
17
42
43

.

6Q. :, 51 3: ,Gii-Otemal:4F:,,
.6.6..:%., 54 t NicArgtica

1 ; .41..,, '512;'-i .:.Cci;1611ft;3 "' '''
,,,,.. ',17. :s-, ...5 II. . :.,..4gter4.:a t0 n70-1....131. .1,..?.511 :". .,...-.".4 . ticignqiirlie ,t';'..,, '

7.2 :i.,-;509 -'.. ': .....c.os,t;A 'R,c4, 9
27. ' -7-:.7k509' ",.`,.:. .-Ion.o a ". -, -
Oi ::i50,9. 90. ,-::.
19 50,8.. '. ,,... : trpa 1;
.so

Senegal
Upper Vo
Br az
Miccoq
To ga§
tvo

mih
P.

'488. ,. Jainlii.
483;&, ,',. Th '''1,anci

.., .

a482 ,., ,.
47 , !:71,,Ir r--.'

-475, '
.).C.A.I. -.1:,:.:

i, IF%474 1 , !.
;76;
'487: '. .4,,Afg. nistari . .

. 4.f}S ' Marb-r Co-_:_', k '':,-
.

45,5 ; : 'Cimari; .' .'.'
455-* Ko r g:6' '. ,

r 1

.'

-?,!;

erxi ; 34,
M alaWs i a :'.. 1 34."

.1. . 8,9
- 114

Omah
:iPa7rOcItaav 44.

:ahti ri .1

..

41 3":,

'83.
4'3, 5'0.2';
18. :

,

27 494'
89 492 .

491 ,"
;.26 .! 491 .

72 ;,489.
80 . , 48-$
44'. / :4:88

48,7
:4..

484

. 4'80

Even

11.7'
. :

6.

57
17

'..,UpPer Volta

;*.".

''.:8;f.':,,;.e4b164"a'6:-

..

Nicfer
harlarid

1..00tp13:,
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' TABLE 26
('Co nt ipued)

Index

BegiOn

Africa "931

Latin Amer ica 88.6

NANEAP
. '

998

Country'

539
.

Soloman Is. 23.

,538 : 7 Sierra *one . 65:
538 Swaziland 77
531 Chad : 16
.31: :' .'

Guatemala 58
-525 Cameroon 32
51If '. Gambia' 18

510 SOtswana' .. 59

510 Ecuador ., 430: .'

4.,
509. Le scoth-, ... 05:,

.1..
r' - 50b . Honduras 101 -:

ec '-501 Co Itimbi a:. . 89
495., Kenya. 129

:. .492 Tonga '1'. 37
492 Micronsia ', 72:

e .. '.'1'- ,490 Chile '' . 39'.

489 .TeMen . /9;.

'. 48-__.8 E1'.5.ali 1_adbr .7

485. Paraguay '''. 41

480. "-':,'.25

478
TuPisia ..:
Fiji 1"'-',':82

478, Costa .Rica: '-:' "7, HI -

411 MalaYia :148
467 Zaire

' 54',.

464 :Belize : , 28 '..

464 :, Jama iCe. 39:
464 E. Caiibbean- ;-L99

460 Togo . .,'' `40:
460 Liberia ,,..,. 119:.

452 pOper Volta 25'..

.;.451 ; N ic arag 0
5::'16...

448 '

Gabon450'
Phil ipein 160 .

448 ,: pio rci c co 48..

440 -. Thailand :113

433 W.. Samoa ',"..55

to,..Er: - : Ivory y Co: es t 3 a ,

4 1I6H430 Korea ea
.

427 : Ghana 41

424. : Nepal ; .74 :

42,4 DoM in. pep:. ; 42'

`421' Brazil 68

1911

Seneg al '" 21

392.

Ben in :.

Oman

385
36.9.

Cent. Af. . Emp.
Afghanistan

.'.52

13.

13



TABLE 27

COUNTRY SRECIFIC.DATA'.6N TRAINING

A. Qualit'Y of Preservice
Language Training ( Q29D)

B. QUalitl,r of Preser,viCe
Technical Training Q29E)

% Positive Country

9U.3 . Colombia
85..7 Nepal
82.9 Moroco
82.6 Thailand
82.4 Chpd
81.7 Costa Rica
79.6 Togo
78..3 . Guatemala
76.1 . Brazil
76.0 Upper Volta
74.6 W. Samoa ..
74.1 Niger , 5.8

% Positive Country

93.

77.

47

115
17
82
44

60.

94.1 -Chad
87.5 Benin
80.0 Central AP Emp
72.1 Togo
67.7 Cameroon
66.7 Iv'ory -Coast

-63.7 Korea
62.5 Gabon
62.5 Morocco
57.3 Thailand
57.1 Sierra Leone

N

17
32
15
43
32
3U
113
16

A 71 40

25 : 110

55 63

56.1 . Niger 57

53,3 Nepal .75

52.0 'Upper Volta 25

. '51.9 Zaire .54

51.9 . Lesotho 54

.. 45.5 Gambia 11

42.9 Oman . 14

41.2 . AfghaniStan 17

39.5 Botswana' 38

74.1 'Zaire 58,

72.7 Ivory Coast 33'

72.4 Honduras 10'5

70:4 Malaysia 135

68.,0 Ecuador 78

66.5 Philippines 164

64.7 Korea 116

64.0 Fiji 89

63..2 - Gambia 19

61.8 Benin . ( 34

61.6 El Salvador 73

-61,5 Kenya::, 130

59.3 Botswana 59

58.8 Gabon 17
1957.9 Yemen

56.3 Oman
56:-0 Tunisia 25

' 55.1 Sierra Leone 69

55.0 Micronesia 80,

.54.8 Pakagu y 47'

53.7 Domin. Rep. 41

53.3 Cent AF P'mp 15

52.4 C4ile 42

5.5 Cameroon 33

-30.0 Soloman Is. 22

50.0 Tonga 40

44.7 . Nicaragua 47

42.7 Lesotho, 68

40.0 Ghana 4U

35.3 Afghanistan 17

34.2 Swazilanci 73

27.3 Jamaica al
26.7 .. Senegal 3U

23:8 E. Caribbean
,.. .. _21.9 Liberia

15.0 Bel i;,e,
.

39.3 Swaziland 61

37.5 YeT1617-- .16

36.8 *,9uatemala , 57

36.4 PhIlippines 162

35.9 Jaftica 39

34.3 Costa Rica 70

33.3 Belize 18

33.3 Paraguay 39

31.5 El Salvador 54
30.2 Honduras 8.6

30.0 Liberia 120

28.6 Domin. Rep.,. 35

27.7 Fiji 65

27.5 Ghana , 40

25.0 Senegal 28

25.0 E. Caribbean 24'

25.0 W. Samoa 48

24.8 Malaysia
24J Columbia
24.6-- Brazil
22.5 Ecuador
21.7 Kenya
21.6 ,Micronesia
18.4 Tonga

'1' 17.7 Soloman Is

21 15.0 Nicaragua
114 12: Tunisia

2t) -Chi.-.1-e-- - '21

117
89
65
49'
97
-74

38
'17

40

25

-- .. :

531.,. '1



.TABLE 27
(continued`)

. .

Pr eserVice crbt.s-cultUtal
(Q29F)

1R,p4 ion

Positive

76.5
64.3
64.0
59
58
56.
55.0
54.$'

54. U

53.7
53.3
52.6
52.4
52.0
51.5
51.4
50.4
48.8
48.6
47.9
43.8
43.2
42.4
42.1
41.2
40.9
40.4

Latin-Ametica
NANEAP

Country
---7
Galbia 17

7 We Samoa 56
Fiji 86
Domin. Rep.
Costa Rica
Micronesia
Yemen
Belize
Lesotho
Ghana
Central AF.
BotswEia
Paraguay
Upper Volta 25
PYril ippines 163
Sierra' Leone
Malaysia ..133

Chile 41
Swaziland
Brazil 71:

E. Caribbean
TogO 44
Came t oofi 33
Nepal 76
Korea 114
Jamaica 44
Thailand 114

-1-0438.5
338

37.7
34.2 11,t,

33.3
33.0
32.3

31.8

82
80
20

31
.61

41
15
57

Honduras
Guatemala
ECuadOr:
Tonga-
Afghanietan
Colombia:
Ivory -coast::
:Soloman Is
Chad

77,
41
15
94
31
'22

15

:31.3 Otan 116

31; 0 Senegal
.29.4 . 'Gabon :

29.2 ..... Morocco 48;
29.1 Niger .55

27.8. ... Liberia'. 126

23.5 Benin . .34

23.1. Tunisia 26

20.7:: Zaire :58

19.4:-
.

.E1 Salvadot .. 72

.- ----Lice nya-_ 12:4 -

15. 6 Nidata'gua:. :45

:

54



...Accuracy of 'job
Descriptions (C)29C).,

TABLE 28

COUNTRY SPECIFIC DATA
'ON:PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

'Region

Afr.ica
Latin America
NANEAP

i Positive. COunt-ry.

80.0 Cent. Af. Emp. 15
75.A. 4 Zaire 57
70.6 Cameroon 34
70.6' Chad 17
70.6 Gabon 17
.68_,4 Gambia 19
67,.5 ..Thailand 114 ."...

66.7 Yemen 18
6 4 . 1 Lesotho ".'64

63.9 Korea '''. 119
59.7- Nepaa 76.

D8.5 *Parasiiay 41
57.7 . Upper Volta 26
67.7 Tunisia 26:
57.1 , Ghaba "'42
56.8 Togo '44
66.6 W. Samoa ' 53
56.2 Oman 16 ,.,

-54.4 Niger. 5.7"

53.0 ' Costa Rica 83
51.9 Belize 27 .
49.4 Fiji *87'
49..3 . Sierra Leone 69
4d.1 ,Malaysia, 133
47.1 Benin. 34
47.1 Afghanistan.' 17
.45.9 E. Oaribbean 98'
45.5 rSTCYL7-e0ab
45.4 MoroccO 44
45..0 G0aEemaiia 60
44.9 Liberia .127,
44.6. Swaziland 65
.43;46 Soloman Is 23'''
41..7 Nicaragua . 48
41.6 BotsWana 53
36.9 Brazil 65

Senegal 30
36,7 'Colombia 90
36.6 Dominican Rep.. 90
36.4 Kenya' 41
:35.9 Honduras. 103
35.1 Ecuador. 77
33.3 Micronesia 78
30:1 El Savador 73
29.7 ,bile '37
29.6,, Jamaica : . . -44

27.0 Philippines . 163
'24.3 Tonga 37

1007
953

1066

.55

Total Work Hours, structured
and Unntructured (p25 and 026)

Mean
Score

43.4
41.4

Mean
Score

54.3
49.9
48,0
41..3

46.9
.46..1.

`46.1
46.9
45:8
45.7*
45.7

*45.4-,
44.6.
4;0

43%9
43.8 ''

43.5
43.2.
43.0

0,.42:8

42.5
.47.4
42.0
41.4
41.3
41.2
41.1

40.9
40.4
40.1
4040-
39.9.
'39.7
39.7
39.1.
39..:6,
38.7'.

,38',5

38.3

37.0
35.7
35:6,
'35.5.; .

3
33.9

0:32.7

Reaion

Africa
.Latin America
NANEAP

Country

Soloman Is.
Belize
.Nigerr :

Botswana
Costa R.ica
Paraguay
Lesotho
Guabnmala
Cent.: Af. Em.p.

Colombia
..Swaziland
6.'Honduras

Kenya
, ..

4 Fiji
Sierra. Leone*
GabOn

'1. Brazil
Tonga
Senegal

,' Nepal
° Malaysia

W. Samoa
Cameron
Phiiippipds.

' Jamaica ',

Dominigan'Rep.
Gambia ',

Ghana"
MiCronesia
Oman
El Savador
E.' Caribbean

4 1.0.07:
.953,
1C16

,t2:3

31
54
59

'78
39
67
57
13'

91
71

105
124
80
60.
12

41
26
71

124,
62'

29
154
39
41
19

43

16
66
98

Liberia'
Chile

, Thatland
.:Zaire

Upper°Volta
Nicaragua
Morocbo
Togo
Benin
Tunisia
Ivory Cost
Yemen
Afganc.stan
Chad

115
'40

1704

115 9
23
45
45
43
3

2

1

1

1611;44....::



; Frequency of Work With.
Host ,.CountrY Counterpart .(Q.28D1

:TABLE: 28
(Continued)

% 'Once 'a Month"
or More

55.7%
60..6
66.2

90.9%
84.8
84.5,
82.4
'80.5
76.6
75.8
73.9
73.0

71.8
70.8
66.7;
65.7

'65.4
65.1
64;77,
64.6
64.3
63.6

.62.5
62:6
61.5
60.8
60.7
55.8
55.7

D.. ExPand Number of PCVs In ,a
Simiaiar -.Job (029P)

Region % Positive: Region
1.,,,.
gfrica 977 '35.1% Africa
Latin America :- 9 &2 15.7" ' Latin America.
NAMEAP 10 -. 28-.0 , NANEAP , ..4a

Country

Soiomon Is 22
'Korea, .11.8
Thailand .116
Chad '13
Paraguay 41
Jamaica 45
Fiji. . . .88-
-Sierra Leone ,- .69
Philipp.ined. 163
Ghana. °I 43
razil .".. ' 0.71
laysia 137
min-Rep 42

Ho dtiras 10.5 '
,Mi ronesia :78
Chi e., 43
Beni 34

.CoSt Rica '82
Tonga : '42

'C4Met on 33
.. Nicaragua 48

1 'El SalvdOr 72'.

*.Liberia-
. \Guatemald

:ColOrnbia
Lesotho

P.17 .

51:4
50.4
49.0
48.9
4ti.9
48.3
47.1
44.1

42.9
42.0
41.4
39.5
36 8 .

" 33.3
33.3
25:9"

26
125
'61
95

Ivory- -Cba,S\c-.. 34.-,;-,

Zaire';',...;'
,.:-..157,92,...-::

26.8
30.8...Swaziiand ;'--

Kenya ': >131 26; 3
E. Caribi5eari '104. 26.3'

1'

Togo 45
,

25.0'
Niger .. 58 23 5 Afghanistan
't3abon 17

59 22.0 Fiji
30 20.t7 Ivory Coast,
28 :20.6! Micronedia
81 ,19.3 korea .

1.; 29P' Jamaica
16 e

i.11,77.:10,

-;1o,rocco
19 16.2 -,-,MalaYsia -
a 16.1 Senegal
5 15.'8 BOt'sWana

15 11.5 W. "Samoa
0717 Tunisia

19

% Positive

68,4%
66.7
56.0
55.2
52.6
524.5 `
51.6

.50.9
50.0
50.0
50.0

Country

Paraguay
°Gabon
Colombia
Belize
Ecuador
Chile
Lepotho

Cent Af .Emp
.Soloman 'Is
Yemen'

48.2 .. Guatemala\
46.2 'Oman , "

45.5 _Thailand
Cameroon

45.4 Costa Ricat?
44.9 -Sierra Leone
42.9 Domin Rep -,
42.1 Gambia
'41.7 Nicaragua '
40.0. E. Caribbean
39.4 Benin .,;:,

39.1 ' Brazil,
3$.3 Phil4pPirie38.2 ',Nepal
35.1 - el sa4y
34.4 J(enYa
3-4-.-1--- ToTO

Liberia
Niger
Swaziland
Ghana
Tonga
Chad

23.1 . Ut)per Volta
Botswana
Senegal,
Tunisia
Eduador
Belize
Afghanistan
Gambia'
MoroCco
Cent: AO. Emp.,
Oman

samoa-N,
21,0 Yemen



Yemen

TABLE 29

COUNTRY ,SPECIF IC DATA
ON PROGRAM, IMPLEMENTATION.

Frequency of 4tgenCy. Contact '13 Arnognt ,o f Living
Ragas g Work ( Q28C ) 41ewance (030E)

is

% e:.,'
.

';Once th 6I'Re id n

. ..`

.l. %' "Poo Li tle" Region
.5

54.6 Afr ica 1007' 50:9 Africa 1007
74..5 Latin Amer ica ;953 48.8 La ti-ri ica 953'
6Q.4 4 NANEAP 1066 45.'6 NANEAP 1066

% than:
Once a Month

80,;(1 .

77.5
7'7.3
75.0 ,
74.4
72:8

.72.0

69.4
68
68:0
607

65;4.i

.61t

54-9.
51 .,8

47:1-
47:11
46.9 -40,

'41.2 "Nat
41 .2:
40.7' ia.
40.7

°40:5
39.8
37..6

25:9 '
23.'5

:\--

CoUntr
, . ...

.4.Belize 30
Paraguay. ,, 40"
Jamaica 44
Nicaragua 48

s' 43Chile
:Co's ta Rica
ColOmbia
Cameron
Senegal
-Er Salvador
S6loman'.Is.
Upper Volta
Cent .AF0Emp.
Philippines
Honduras
Nepal
Gambia
-Br azi.,1(
Oman',

81'.
93 .

32'-
31,0

/72
22

'.25
.15
165
107
:'78

73
15'

.. 20
145

E. .Car .r ibt ea 103
Dom. ,Rep. 42
'T.unisi

1Benin
Cita temala
Cha8
'Makays ie
Nig.er
Lesotho
Atcgiabri is
,E c gaaot ° .431 54.4 .

, ' I'vo'ry Coast., 34 62:5
S ier,r a teo nee _68 62.8
.Zaire 59' 64.4
B6 tliwana

2E1

34

1,37
57

b70
17

TOO Littl

12.5:v
231S
28.1
28.6
31.6
31.7
32.1
33.3
35-.7
36.2
37.2
38.1
38.2
38.5
38:7 <

41.2'1
4,1 .4
44:9
42.1
42.4.
43.5

*4,44.1
45.8
46.0
46.3,
46.7
47.1

.:, 47.6
48.6.
'54.2
54.4

Li,Per4ia
1(6r:ea'
Kenya
W. Samoa
T.h. l a ti
Gabon,

AI Ghana

ft, 55'
116

A5:: 5

70:6:
7 3.7'7:

57 :

RePioti
.

, <Oman .

Benin
Belize
Lesotho

16
35
32

Swaziland 76
Paraguay 41
W. Samoa 56
Tunisia 27
Sierra Leone 70
Niger 58
Chile 4.3

am: Rep. 42
Phil iPpines 165,
.Thailand 11.7
Guitemala 62'
Ivory Coast 34
E. Car ibbean
Senegal .' \,
Kor ea
Yemen
Colombia
Cameroon
Botswana
Nepal
Malaysia '' .136
Cent .AF.,Emp. , 15
Afghanistan
Cdsta- Rica:
Brazil
Eduador
TO CP
Upper 'Volta

:Gabon
Liberia
Jamaica--

4.19
19
92
34
59,
76

'"

El Salvador
12a,ire.
.Kenya;
Tonga
Nicaragua
Gambia

..Ghana

17
84

.4- 72

46 .

25'
16'

129,
45
17
74
58

134.
41
48
19

-45



,,t'ABLE. 9
Ontinued)

: .

Medical 'SUpport from peace corps .(Q29N)

Positive

97.8
97.2
95.5
94.8
94.7
90.3
69.0
88.7 '
88.0

'Region

Africa
Litin America
NA/4E11p

Country. v
. .

-r-Togo
LeSo..,thb
-:.TathaiC a '''

Zaire..
Oam,b3.: - :7 -;
teneg,a1

.., Er,iZA1.
- Guatemala

Casta'.RiCa
HOnduras ..

..:t.6. 5 : Fiji' .. .

.:61.Y Thailand
.,:,.85.1, golpnilqia' .

84.9..'
.?.. 331146 .: ;':,.. ,

vory toast.,..
. .8.. - ,E.IOa,ribbear,1 102 1e.,
'81::4 Philippines 1,67: . ; f.

.-'71:i2i Micronesia s' .'79 :

& . 75.`,:, 2' ., Ma.laygia' 137
4. -: 09t.swaila75.Q.,

.. 69',*

741-e. C!:: E,c.uadOr :
. 83. ! .,

72:3 . Kenya' ' 137 .'
.71.4' . Paraguay ,14.
71:0 ' Belize' 31,s, ',- :

'' ...;::4,7,0.7 ' El, Salvador . 75!..
7 .;0.6 , Benin- ., .,i'

.g9. 8 -: Ch i 1: 'e .
4

':.:
3

68.8 Oman .
- 16

67.,4 , ,.:. , DOmin zRePub : ° 43 .' -
65.2.77....... 'i,''e: Sol'ortiari Is .,2

.,:64.7 :
. 17

63'. 2

Chad !B

Yemen .' i:. ; 9
61.9 -.', . Kbre 348

,.. 61.0 - Nepal
. 77' . .

..

A.1SWzi 76 ,
60.5 ,..,.., Ohaha' : 43 -
59.4 7::', Sierra Leone:
58..8,, . ' Cameroon , - i.:34
58.6 ...'

. ''' Niger: , . . .;,-'58:
57.7 - : Oipper ..Voita

s. 26
'56.0'.

",
. Tunisia . :.25

A. .... ;" 5. ,53.3 Ceqtral p:T pip
.50.1 iii. :anoa :. :'

''''' ...

49.0- MorOdao'
.44.9' Liberia
38.3 Nicaragua - -

23 : 5 aA.fglianistn
Gabbn ..,:,;29 . 4

'19". Q. Tobga ,,,

N

,.1.007

.953

106Q.-

N

..4 6
7l

58

31:

83
109

.116
.

:r

58Y8:





SECTfON VI: CONCLUSI AND RECOMMENDATIONS

'""ovThis, section of '40 report pr sents,the major conclusions
and recommendations: derived. fr thd firOings on'the pre-
'8eding.pfageS. These recommehdations are based on correla-
tional evidence. While,caude and effect is implied, survey
data catnApprove that.,,cause and effect relationships
actually existt. The cOlidiusivdtsnd recommendations are
'dbe evaluators'.. best theoretical,oexplanations of the findings.

ef;-
'14eher1.41:01101U5 ions,.

11?,, -
,

EExamination of identical,itemp, odl!ltfh and 1976..guestion-
SireS shows. hat theVolunteePt.in' th years. had equally

positive7perceptloira..of-the.iroveral vi 0.unteet ,experience..
During bqth years, at iesat..tW67thirda of 6# volunteerS;(67%.
add .69% respectively) r4ted.their work as"very,,:aseful"....
FurthermOre, rrI4bout the,aaA?e Of.vcilunteers:inach
yeSr reported ghat they-felt-"gpsitively' toward 6oPt"."
country nationalsA%.iri,.1975 and 84$ in 19761..T1perbj'iS
little differeace among thefregions on thd volunteers'
perceptions of their IriendthiPswith host,co.pntr.yPqRple
or on their" perceptiOns of Jpsychological The
NANEAP Region,Thowever did 'have significantly 'lower scorers
thin eith6r LatinAmeriCaor. Afric0 on the: index measuring.
the volunteers'' work satisfaction. The fol.loWingvariables
had iMporotant cOrrelStions_taith all_Lthr_eeL-indIgesused7ss
4tdome measures in this study (Wotk,Satisfacticin,Bp,st
'.Fiqendship,' and Psydpoldglcalwe.110):,

1
,

A

1

Education VOliihteees with more than four ye'ar8 of
College consistently scored' higher on
theadsIeS, volunteers:
less than four years of Collegehad

-Jligh scores on Work Satisfaction.

Wdrk Hours Volunteers who worked. 40 or' more total hours
per meek had ,higher' Scores:

-
Nblunteers who,said they joined PeSce
Cordilf for "altruistic" reasons had higher
cci2rts.

VOlunteers who had livO4with hostcount.ry;
families dUring training :{par iticulacly n.'

AfricaYhSd .higher scores.
;;;



Specific Conclusions and
Recommen,clations

1. De Vote greater attention to work assignment:

Those volunteers who work a total of, at least 40:. hours per
week have high index scopes.' This implie,S. that to increase;
volunteers' work satisfaction, fr iendship with host country
people,. tiand ,psychological well-being, an'.eftort should bp

`made to assure that,' all volunteer s have',PP-iiittary and/or
secondary activities which. occupy at least leg -hours per zi4eek.

:Younger P vo 1 un tee s , at the -beginning of setice , have Itiwerscores on all three indiCes than the older ikaunteers.;A'
Volunteers with but years or JeSS of college have ,).O.00.r.
scores on all three indices (except in Africa), t1411,Stiluii-
teers with more than four years of ;colleTe educate
kfr ica, volunteers with leSs than four years oft4.-6c1
education have higher scores than those. with four es.
These findings suggest that special care ShoUld be ,qi-Oen to
'developO.ng work assignments jobs for younger- k-volunis and
voluntd'ers with four years or less of college education. These
Tecommendations should reSu in better scores on the Wor.k
Satisfaction, Best Friendship, and Psychological Well-Being
IndiceS.

Emphasize relationships:between volunteers and their host
country agencies

Only 53% reported that they had contact with hostagency
supervisory personnel once per month or more When volunteers
who had- frequent agency contact were compared to thQse who
did not, the former group was found to have slightly-N.0er
Scores on the Work Satisfaction and Psychol'ogital Well-Being
indices. Nearly two thirds (62%) of the supiSY: respondents
felt they received "too little" Swop° r 'aka. !,:k*V is io n from
theit host country agencies. .

Though fewer volunteers 132%) reported fr equent contact about
their jobs with Peace Corps staff, there, not as much dis-
sati-sfaCtion with support and supervision rom Peate Corns
taff as there .was, with support and super f sion from hdst
gencies." Furthermore, there was no rel onship- at 'all

between frequency of contact with Peace; DS staff. and 'the
,three indices.
These findings suggeSt that Peace Corps. staff may, use their :
time mc(st effectively by spending propor tioRaIly more -tiMe.
Programming volunte,er,S 'where they have a ed:Vent and czood
support and supervision i, from their acienCle nd. less time.giving direct support to volOnteers. 4it

3
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. Diversify the programming of women volunteers

Slightly over orre-third of the total volunteers are women.
Currently 45% of all women volunteers are concentrated 'in
Latin Amer ica. Women are also 'concentrated in the areas of
education and health (53% and 25%_ of all women volunteers
resPectively). There are no significant differences in
the three outcome indices between men and women. Fur ther
-study should be do,ne to determine why twomen are concentrted
in these, areas. Based on'such:study, it should be Possible
to ope9gapp new program areas for women volunteers abroad,
potentinly increasing the proportion of Women' volunteers
in Peace Corps.

Where possible, have trainee live with a host country
family dut ing training.

Volunteers 'Who lived with a host country family during train-
ing had significantly higher scores/on the three:outcome
indices of , work satisfaction, best fr iendship, and pSycho-
logicalwell-being. This was par ticularly true in Africa.
Therefore, where possible, trainees shOuld live with host
country families.

;:
,

Country-staff should make an effort to assess, the
work situation and language ability of' volunteers
during their firs,t nine months of service.. Based or
that assessment, steps should be taken to ensure

that each volunteer has adequate language ability
e

and full _time work. .

The most difficult time for volunteers is their first rape
.months of service. It is during. this Ter iod that, psycho
logical well-being, fr iendships with host country people
and wOrk sat.isfaction are at their lowest points. This persi
is also when the intention to terminate Peace Corps lerv,ice
early is at its highest: Analysis shows that the two fastor.

must _significantly affect the volunteer' s exper iesce
during 'the' first nine monthf are la.nquage ability and the
numbdr o hour s spent ae car k*. Volunteers, who have below
average iangu,age ability and thoge yho work fewer than 40
hours per week have significantly -lower scores on all three
outcome indices than -do other volunteers. This is particularly
true of volunteers with less. than nine months of service.,

6. Emohasize the altruistic consideratiOnS for joining and
serving in..* the Peace Corns.

, . f
The desire US , help and share with others Ontinues to be a
pr imary motiva-tion for joining the Peace nros. In addition,



those volunteers who said they joined the Peace Corps primar -*ily fore al ruistic reasons had higher scores on the three
indices =ed in the study. Consequently, not only does. it

r iate $4to emphasize this type of ethos during,
ing,' but, ,ber haps: it should also be reinforced _thrOugh-th training and service.

lish Laiiguage Qualification Criteria For Trainees'.uneerq
Volunteer ability to communicate' with ho'Stv,country 'People
is 'related to their perceptionsr about the Agility of their

.exper ience. ':0,Those volunteers who use a non-English .host
country language and have a high level of langugge. fgluenCy
were found' to have higher scores on the Work ,Satigraction

. and Best Friendship indices than those with relatiely low
fioUency. Conseauently,i' the development of a mi:o4.met1 standard
of language -ability at x?ar ious stages of trainin0J and service

* de.itild provide a means for improving the overall voiunt,eer.
°e*per ience. However these standards should take into con=
sideration the volunteer' s Specific assignment. Additional"

1°cir specialgzed: ranguage training may be necessary to br inq
some trainees and volunteers up to these standards.
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,

r ar t $1 ,.....,...liqst .9.1.1. naioiiO4 to whom a Peace.;
ur3.teeri:ilAs.' be Ti.. a igned !_io . work fot : the 'oui.po se °

tr4 ansfer iftql,:,spep4; types of ...skills and/or knowledge.q .g,aH.v T rriii. ation: 'A' teem :used: to` .refer to a Peace Co r pSteen o does riot omeolete.Phis/her norMal two year tour .' &f' in 'thi's re t. lie :refers to those who do : not,

pleb. , complete e i.e.' ,, ur a.
4,

Ekeell ion:. A 4E! m used to 'ref=er to a Peace corps. Volunteerwhois s'er ving pLansth 'serve an. additional oer iod of
tit4.ovtr above-whis/,4er- norrial : tour' of two year service..

- .



,

Host Country:. A given country in "which .Peace Corps is
operating. The term i% used bo emphasi2C that Peace
Corps must be invited by:(and i's .therefore a quest of )
the country. - j

Host Country National: Any citizen of a host countr

Index: A measure Of a single dimension constructed
17671 mul tipl,e items which are empir icalty weighted and=
summed to fOrm a single measure. ' .

In-service Training: Any formal training provided for
volunteers, after they have been assigned to their posts
( i.e., dur ing their tour of service) .

.
InVitationformaI. notification sent to 'an applicant
indicating he/she is acceptable to join a 'Peace Corps.
project.. Reguiresan affirmative Or' negative response.

Job; Pescr it?tioni .That par of,. the Projedt. Descriot ion
(see definition) which details' the duties and oualifica-...
tions reqUited for the. volunteer's jo

Latin Amer ica. Region: (LA) : . One of the three Peace Corps
administrative regions; encompassing countries in SOuth
Amer ice, .Central Amer ica , and the Carr ibbean which
utiliie Peace. Corps volunteers..

Live-Ins: An exercise during..pre7service training in which
volunteers live with a host country .faniilv.

NANEAP (Nor th Africa, :Near East,. Asia,,.and Pacific Region):
One of the three. Peace Corps adminisEr ative regions,. en-
compassing the countries in North Afr icaiathe Near East,:
Asia, and the Pacific which utilize '.Peacereorps Volunteers::

_ .

_National Advisory CoUnCil Que8,tionnaire: questionnaire
which` -was: Ma ed to all active Peace Corps Volunteers in..the
summer, of 1975 under the auspices of the. Pre'sid -ent' s National

_Voluntary Services ACiviso6i...Coun.dil

PeaceCoros Goers (1, 2, s, The '.three legisIatd-7Peade
Corps goals are to promote world peace, and fr iendShip
by making available to interested. countries Americans:
willing to serVeoyerseas who will 1) help people of
these countries meet4theit needs for. trained Man0oWer.,
2) .nalp, promote, a "halter understand.ing o£. the American
people on. the part

s'

,citpeo.0;et:'sdrved , and 3) promote
a better undersanc4ncLbgther people on the part of the
American .Corns Act", P.L.87-293
7500), 75. State 612 approved September. 22, 1961.

64
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Percent Ositive: Percent of respondents to a question
,.. . . .

,I answer -v, the que'stion in the. Positive 10/. The exact
..

r espo s considered "positive" are indicated _inTM.esarg
,t4-, footnd es.

\ i

/
-

(111 Pcdgring; The procedures 'follow'ed in developing and
sgivpdrting programs which provide an orderly aPoroach to
identifying, developin4, imra mOpting and supporting projects
within the framework of, the4), 4 Cdrps country Program..
Pre-Service Training: The formal (language, ,technical, and
cross-cultural) training provided for volunteers be(ore tbey
are assigned to their Posts.

P Value: Probabili of a given finding being' due belb chance.
Indicates the stat tical significance of a fdnding (see
signi4eange). I 0001 there. is a in 10000. -chance that

firOding i,s d e to chance.

...,'

-, .X..

Psychological Well-Being: A MeasuPe' comorised of several`-.
questionnaire iteins,.Which representtheydlunteer' Oyer:41
psycheloqical:wellbe-ing (see 'page II 1 and 2) .

The degree to Wbich question or aue.stion04re
provides consistent and stable AndiCstiOns of a chatabOtistic
beihg .studied.

.

Sector: The traditional classification of Peace -Corpsties to five areas: : Agr icUlture and Rural Developmenti
Bti,siness:'Od public- Management, Education, Health, and Urban:.
DevelopMent:and Public Works.

Signif4cance: Statistical estimation of the probability that-
a given finding-is due to chance.: See pape- 1'77

Sponsor: The ;host country agency or institution', either
public or private, which has requested PCVs.

Statistical Package for the Social SCiences:
A libraT,of computer, programs used for statistical

,'analysis.' H '

uper visor The host, country person to whom thVilmlunteer
reports and who has responsibility .for the yolurite4r!s _work.

Validtty: The degree to which,' a ouestion or index actually
measures that which was intended., t:

WOrk ..saOskaOtion measure coMpt used, of several
_

questionnaire items' which representS the voIonteArs'
overall ,SatisfactiOn with their iprd#SkY' job(seepage
II-2).





APPENDIX B

METHODOLOGY

This appendix consists. of four par ts: 1) supplemental infor-
mation aboyt design,' distribution, and analysis of . the suvey,:
2) 'non-response bias' analysis, 3) Best Friendship and Work:'
Satisfaction tndex construction, 4) job code categories:

b.

SURVEY DEBIGN, QUESTIONNAIRE DISTRIBUTION. AND DATA' ANALYSIS

The study was designed , as a single-administration,. cross-
sectional survey of the universe, of active. Peace Corps volun-
teer 6.4 BecaUse a Ilimilar survey had been.. administered: one
year earlier theFe was some opportunity' for cohort anarysis
between first-7year 1975 and second-Year 1976 respondents.
Results from 197:5 .a1.8o provided' some .normative. 'information.

Questionnaires were anonymous in order to reduce bias, on
potentially sensitive items' about social relationships with-
host country people, ratings of agency supervision and Peace
Corps support, work satisfactifon and pdychdlogical.
The complete' .anonymity of the precluded the.
mailing of, follow-up .guevstioAnaiees- non- respondents.

A sufficient number of qUestionniar es, follow-up, letters,
mailing envelopes, and 'return' envelopes were 'sent in bulk
to each Country Director' by diplomatic couch Country
Directors were requested to ,do' the B5.1lowing:

...address and send . an envelope 'containing: a auestionnaite,
a cover letter and:. a :stamped ;.return envelope to each
volunteer in country;

. send a follow-up letter about one week after the first.
mailing. to thank those who had returned cohpleted
questionnaires and remind others to "Aomplete their
qUestiannaires as soon as possible; and

send seale ompleted questionnaires back to Washington
-.in bulk vi iolomatic Pouch.

I .1

. When cOmpleted questionnaires were -received in Washington,
they were coded, keypuhched,- ver ified, checked,4tlabelet, and
organized' into a systems 'file for the-Statistical Package,
for ..t.he Social Sciences (SPSS). Letters paccomanying ques-
tionnaires were nupbered to 'correspond. to questionnaire mum7
ber s, read to determine if they corrected information given
En:the questionnaire, and, those which. .needed response;
were forwarded to. appropriate offices,*

.



\\Daa ianalysis waS-done exclusively with SPSS .Version
:_scssf. the. conversational version. of the SPSS ,Package'. Mostdata presented , in- this report is from basic :statistical,.techniques 'such as cross tabulations and one way analS7sisof ,'vat iance .

Ceoss tabul\ tions show the relationship of one .categor ical1.rar.iable to another in percenta.ge tables.t Chi square' StatiS2tics\ wer7e .Used to determine significance and gamma' statistic8
were used to determine the magnitude of aspoCiation,s:.

.0ne .way analysis af 'variance Wa-s used to .determine if = there,were stgnificant cTiff,erences on mean scores of a dependent
variable .among grotips of respondents.. Fat example it wasused tg, deterthine if there were significant differences . . .

betWeen males and femAleS on fheir Mean scores on the Waik$atisfaction Index. Si`nCe, large differences in .the nuMber'volunteers among categories Of the categorieal.krariabrecould produce, incorrect. cal'cul4,tions Of .significance, care
was-,taken examine fGfkr of variance ,within the
'categorical\ variable.;'Whenever the variance of a categary
with :a small number ..0,tit:-,!ciolu_nteers.:1Was large, caution was used
in :interpreting a sigt4gailt Minding.
More sophisticated analys.is- technl.gues were used. to determineif simple associations (hated thraugh.,either cross tabulations
ar one-way analysis. of >van lance). 'were . spur id uft. These tech-.

..'niques incl.uderl°N-way analtyp4s of variance multiPleclassification analypiS,. partial -Correlation's; and .cross
tabulations with more than two variables with 'partial gamma'statistics. .0

Particular care was also' given to:;,the.examitlation of two-way_
interaction effectS with .'''Peace Car'''Ps region. and :sector 'Las
the' third variables... The r tattt eind:ing from thisanalysis, are noted,in Section.vAir as regional, or' sector
.dif:fer:ences in two -variable. relationships': Appendix D this

.reppr,t shows the re§ults the.:interadtion analysis .:`

ANALYSIS OF NON-RESPONSE -.BIAS

,ThaUgh questionnaires-were sent 'to ivi.a..Peace. CorPs :Country
Directors for distr ibution to all, active 'volunteers, completed.:;
questionnai&es:, were received from only 6.2% of ,the.' aver age
number of .vo'lLinteers in the 'field:rd'uling..' the thr.ee, months oft'.
administratiarvo A 7Q% rOSo$nse rate wo.Uld be..ganSidered gUite
gopd for Mailed 'survey it.,h 'one. follow' -up ,letter: in the



Many. factors coUld. Ccount fdt the slightly lower than
'. hoped for response tate t6 t;'t.he seCond ,annual auestionnaiee.

. .

Among these; :(li).40gistkas, difficulties involvinq' mail-
ings between. Waagington and: the Country offide, ;between the

-"CoOntrY office . affd volunteersy betweep vdiunteers and the .

Country of fice,, and. between- the Ca.untry, of fide and. Washinciton.
and (2) refusal to fill out and mail the questionnaires on'
the par t pf the volunteers.

Whatever.: the reason for nonresoonse. it .may mean that
,,!generalizatiori-of :the results the survey to all yo,lunteers. . .4.$ invaid Theeefo r e, i incumbent .union the investigatorto try. to ctetermine if there are differences` betweens,respond-
ents and non-respOndents. Since questionnaires' were filled ..out artonymously, it was not possible to interview a ,sample.of non -respondent. §, to find out if they were different from
rest:Jan.:tents in' any systepatic way. Usua13;y., such a followup
survey would 'icnimally examine the major . indenendent andpendent :var tables in the study.
Since a non - response follow-up survey coUld 'not ..be conducted ,two alternative approaches for the esti,mat.ion of non-;r srtonsebias were used,. They were (1) .compar iSon .t..resnonden s: :toofficial. Peace Corps statistics for. volunteers on' a, small
nuMber volunteer background, variables which are .rel
reported on the Peace Corps master'file, and (.2)- comparisonof resoonses from countries with high and low; response rates. .

Compar isd ns of Respondefft : to the Master f ile
-

.

Data Were only available".for a comparison: of`. survey and
official statistics on regi6nai distributions and on the es
:_othe'r var iables-eye:r age age per cent male , and, per cent
sinlie. These cOMPar igon are .%shown..in Table 13-;.1...
cOmPar isdnss of survey and,'of ficial- statiStids tend to. show
, considerable Similar ities'in the distr ibution of volunteers
across regions on volunteee Oaticgrd'und profiles', both

,:..

across' and within regidaS: 'The,rplativelY Small differences
between survey and otfkei!'al:Statistics could be due' either

,bias or to -the' fact .that -the three-montti
simple' average of they oUicial figurtt'is not an accurately
weighted estimate of the true: tinier Peiidd' over which'
volunteers cOmpleted: the questionnaiteS.

'
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TABL,E
:

.

. COMPARISON BEWEEN...$1,iEX. itE-S'POND4EtITS-'45
ALL V9i4ONTEERS SELECTED' BACyGkOUND VARIA LES..

'

**. VOLUNTEER DISTRIBUTION
e

Aft ica ;.%
'tat id America
NANEAP

MEAN AGE.

WOrld,7Wide

Atr ica
'tatiri\ America
NANEAP .

tv"...
,

MALE VOLUNTEERS

A fr:ica

Lactin".Amer ic
.NANEAP

S,ur vey
bate*.

off
Data*,

-... .34*.

27 .2: `27..4

26.8 ...

27.6 27- 9s
.27i. 0 27 43 .

6:0%,' ,: ... 62%.
1 \.-.! . i.%

63% ,:" ,65%41,r; -.4. , -
55% '" ,' 58% -.':

03% ....u.
, -6* '

.,

:

% SINGLE VOLUNTEERS . .

4

'4%.
World -liidei 83% ;.,

0

Af t: i.ea" 87% .88% ' ,i,

,Latin Amec a 78% ., . '821
NANEAP.' 84%. .86%

..

...-

4. 1

Of f. 1 c 1.4 1 Peace..Orps data Are the 'average' 4-

. ..,

% . .
ficiures :taken-"..frOm: the, Peace Cdros Master file

%

for the mr..n.ths of July through SeOtember. 1976. '
b.



Comparison of .,High and Low Rtsponse Rate Count,r les

(k.\Phere were large difference in the responte rates by country.'.Low reSponse rates may have been caused by 'many factors.
.including: delayed' .arrival of question,nair et o some .co.untriesi

arrival of questionnair'es.'in some countries at times when
volunteers tend d not to ,be at their sites, distr ibution'
di4ficulti,e w thin. some countries due eithr. ,to poor. mfflit
systems or la of diligence by in-,cogntry slaff, or differences':
.in volUnIteee-- tivation for filling. Out the guestiotn'a

tire.'

. . ,

TABLE B-2

IGH AND LOW RESPONSE. RATE COUNTRIES'

RESPONSE-RAV

RESPONSE
RATE:coONTRY

Nepal
Bahrain
Oman
'Fiji
Solomon rs:
Korea
Thailand
Brazil .

Chile
;'Costa. Rica
. El Salvador
Honduras
Paraguay,
Belize
Lesotho
Gambia
Sierra 'Leone
Liber is
Cent.' Af . Em
Gabon
Benin
Ivory Coast

:Maur itania
Niger.
TOgo

UNTRIES'

URVEY
N

84%
7.1%

100%.

80%
88%
85%
79%
74%
78%
70%
76%
75%'
82%
74%
90%
86%
8.3%

71 %'

75%
74%
77%
-76%

100%+
100%+ -

90%

10
16

9'0

23
120
1.18,

173

43 ,
85
76

109
44
32
71
19
71

133
15'

17
34
34
5

.59

10

.

LOW RESPONSE-RATE COUNTRIES-

RESPONSE
COUNTRY RATE

28%,

33%
51%
67%
68%
'58%
61% .

58%
.51%

Tunisia
Afghanistan
MorocCo
Yemen '
Micronesia
Tonga
M4laysia
W. Samoa
'Phil i`pines
.Colombia 64%
15o0inican Rep. . 62%
Ecuador ,
Guatemala
Nicaragua
Jam'a ica'

E. Caribbean
Kenya

-ThBotswana
Ghana
Swaziland
Za'ire
Ethiopia
Chad
_Senegal
upper Volta
Mali
Cameroon

53.%

40% .,

47% *
67
`62%

51%
48%
68%
48%
31%
SC

53%
47%.
-63%

44%

ORVEY
N

28
17
49

42
141 ;

170
95

. .43

86
62
50
46

106
139
60
43.

76-
59
.4

17
31

` 27
.10 .',

34

- NOTE: The following countrie-s, ere excluded from the analysis
because' the.' small size of tb programs: Malta, India ,

tvialawi, Venezuela, and Seyvhelles. For this Table, Le'snonse
rates aqe calculat 43 based on August 31 ilasterti-le .fig.r es.

\74'

.70

1
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It was-:reasoned that differences between:high arid",low re
sponse:ratecountrie0.(listed-inTable.-Br2) on.major'depend-:
entvariables would "igAicatea seriOus7.non-reSPonse-biag'%.
which wourd.make,interpretation of survey results more disf-:
.ficult.

A comparison of low and high'response,rate colmtries'reyealed.,°
no significant differences at the .01 leve'1 on the three
principal dependent.variables used in this Oeport,'namely
the Work Satisfaction Index, the,Friendship Pmdex, and.the
Psychologi5a1 *11-Being In. Theie Findings do'not indicate
that there is no non-resPOn4 bias-in the depehdent.measures;
they only tend, to leSseri *fear that there is cTe.

4"
There were some significant differences between high and low
response rate countries. Vbiunteers in low respOnse-rate
countries tended to report shorter..,.pre-service training, lower,
.current language scores, less-,satiSfacietn with, their pre-
service training (based on ap tndex'Of questions 29D, 29E,
and 29F) and less satiSfaction 1.4th the 'resource available

, far themtb 'do 'their jobs (based'on an index' of questions 29H,
291, and 29.1). These findings are 'shown in Table:B-5.

- //
iflABLE

/
. :DIFFERENtES BETWEEN LOW AND HIWRESpONSE7xATE.COUNTRIRS..

MEASURE,

Average Weeks of: Pre-Service Training

Cierrent Average Language Score gn'11 polnt
scale (Question 24B

COUNTRY" RESPONSE' RATE

LOW:.

7 . 9

6 . 0

preService Trainipg Satisfaction (Questions,
.29D, 29E, end .29F combined). * 482

SatisfactiOn.with Resdurces::for. job
,(Questions 291, 291, and 29.T. combined

,** P < .001
* p =St

.

The . measures listed in Tablle B-3 tend to-te indicators which
could readily be affected the quality of in- country r

management ot the programs'. For example, it might be expected
that a country with an in40-Vicient-staff to yolphteer ratio

71



haVe low mean scores the indicators. The fact the%
it is the loW cesponse-r ate countries that have the 4ow mean
scores A ugfgetts that less, efficient' in-POS1hii,y, management' maV
have resulted in less efficient distribution .and.-dollection , ,

of questionnaires.

if

I i

Howeyer, whatever the reason for thedifferences in response
rates, it is . somewhat comforting to know that there are no
significant differences betWeen low and high response7rate
countries on the major debendent variables used in this study.

and Fr iendship Indices ConsttuctionWork -SatiSfa4ioli
. \.

.
The Work .iitsf a tion and Best Ft endship Indice0 are: based
on two sets ot s mantic differential7type:.ite s (See' Appendix

14
E, Quespion% 31 nd 32).1 Initial factor analy es.. whi
included these tems.,and others related to' k. sat faction
and social r ela ionehips with host, country nationals revealed
.-seyer elf; undetly nT" factors. The final .factor analysis contain-'
ing twel. te e piodUced two. f actors accounting': for '59 : 4:

.,percent of t e var iarice.. The first of these tadtots, was labeled
the,:Be ship IndeX and the secored: the WOrk' Satisfac n :.
ndex.. ,aCtUal items. included are shown in Table B-

actchqng:OtocedUre used wee the principal fac r su)s
ogr am ci.f . the .Satitical'Package for the Sbc 'Sciences -:

( sPss ).'. An 01 ique. rotation (delta =. 0) of e initi41
fattor matrix was performed rather than .:traditional"
verimax rotation eince (1) it was 'assn' -d that the two 1.
strUcts 'being :measured would in rea tv. .66.01flew'at related
and (2 ),the oblique rotation orb ded higl* lact pattern
loadings'. The factor Pattern matrix is also 0r ented in
ThlAe B74.. : 4,

table
''' - '40A

.In addition the table shows that the f tors. ..Were very,y, -'"k

...stable. within' subpopulations

,

( eath the.,:three Teac e,Co rpa
regions) anti in other samples.. other SamoleS , wer e fr om
Reece Corps Country Program' Ev:afta t ions : These in-v4untty

, 6valuAtidos involVed Per sona .interviews with volunteers in .

10 \countr ies over a- six month per iod. Before the interviews,
volunteers filled out,-"6ata Sheets," which con.tained the items
which make Up the Work Satisfaction and Best "Friendship
%indices . Data -fam the-10 country evaluations were agar. ec ted
Ind a fact r analysis was Per formed: The\ very high level of
stability . factor analyses evidence that the good
ihter nal. 'consistency of the, indices is genet aliZable. beyond

. the curtOnt-etgdy.
/

T

, _

. .

able,'f).75:Ipteeerits the- facto'r score 'coefficients which were
uSed:.;toCreate the'. indices./ : Eadh ',index was standardized to

AW

LL

72"
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TABLE B74

I FACTOR" PATTERN MATRICES FROM ANALYSIS FOR WORK
SATISFACTTCN.

.. . ..
.

II

FACTOR BEST
.,FRIENDSkfIPINDEX

ti2rNeD ANNU,AL, jaVtEiYn, DATA

QUESTIO4 Africa keriCal NAN

31C

'31E
31F

31G

31H,

32A

32B

32C

32D

32F.

.31

COUNTRY

EV UATION

DATA

0.031
-0.089'
-0.023
TO t082

0.011

-0.045
-0.678
0.792

-0.571
0373
0.:793

0,673

0.038 0..02. 0.07
0.020 0.009 . -0.044 - 6
0:06 , 0.087 0.125 087
0.00x3 -0.003 0.010 t 0.009
0.031 0.015 0.053 :0.4.024

70.007 701.112 .0.4.906 -0.009
-0.687. -.04,694 40.709 -0.650.
&.836'.. 0:848 0.833 , omo.

-0.698',. -0:697 -0486 -0.715
0,59&' 0.583 0.596 0:612
0.819 0.833 0:803; 0.820
0.672 0.657 0.710 0.648.

'FACTOR SCORE OOEF'FICIENTS

.TABLE

FRIENDSHIP, INDICES
1

TAteKsiaispipyr INDEX

0.744 0.720
'0.636 0.581
-0.558 -0,54
0.757 .0.14t
0.823 0 821

r0',732 -0.729
-0.018
0.018 '0.032

0.017
-0.062 -13.0§1A

0:012 0.019
.0,037 9

EY DATA - COUNTRY.

tin
EVALUATIdir

rica NANEAP D22

E0.4 0J541 0.817
0%667 0.644 0.632.,
0.539; 70:532 =6.523

748. , 0.770 0.100
0.830 , 0.813. 0.783

-0.715' -0.737 -0.641%;
\4.008 ". -6.022 -6;0035,
\70.006 0.032 . 0.005 ';*t

0.055 0.026' 0.102
-0.043 70.042 -0.004
p.025: -0.002 0.016
0.0.59 r0.009 0.023

FOR I.NDRK SATISFACTION AND BEST FRI

FRIEND IP WORK SATISFACTION

0.197 h

0;140

-0.115
0.210
0.301

-0.21%2

0.002
0.014
9.016

-0:022
f-0:011

0.005
0

'



have a trieop pr 500 and 'a -standard deviation of 100..
Work Categor ies

Analysis'-'46% type .o;f' primary activ,ity. or "job" was houohtto !'-be ,very basic information- which would be useful at alllevels. of Peace 'Corps management. However , .as shor uestion-_nacre developed with limited. resources could note be expectedto 'produce, accurate activity categoes. The best avail -ablelist of volunteer activities was the PeaCe Corps ."Job- -Codes"
(spa9e q, of the qu4stionnaire). nese categor4.es. allow.classification .on only one dimension. Fur thet-more no infor-matio .is. avail:able on whether OT not the scheme is eitherea(clusi, or exhaustive T reliablity of Self-codinci . intothe scheme rs also unknown.

An add tional .problem was encountered when the . analysis planwas .deve °peat 'Clearly the 76 categories could not be .mearVingfully conipared and the five traditional Peace Corpssectors' are not Sufficiently homogeneous to permit very
meartIngfu1 cdmI;.)ara'tiVe analysis. Sine eo, principle- existed
for grouping the-- cOdes,..into. a reasonable numbategor ies
a seatnof7thet-pOrrts approach was taken. *k series of inter-views was .'ondu,Ct-ed with people familier with Peace CorPs.:_programming to find out their opinions about how. to 'ca-tegorizethe codes. The .rarTiouis _comments were considered' and a cafe-got ization scheme- with 21 substantive categories, was devised.'No 'category was perniitted to have fewer than 25 respondents.The category titles %and the worts code numbers :which they
encompass are shown in;,,the following ,table. TheeThe codes a- Oci-ated with the numbers Can be found on page 2 of the estiorknoire.

TABLE B-6.

.014.PosiTioN AND-'.PERCENT QF:VgiOLOEERS

CATEGORY. NAME :COD NUM

EACH WORK4,CATEGORY

N PERCENT

236 71.9
,90 3.0

212 7.1
99 3.3
57, 1.9
79' 2.7
53 1.8
40 , 1.3
79 2.7

375 12.6
399 13.4
372 12.5
150 5.0

Agricultural Extensiotp., 1 16
Cooperatives 7;8,9,20,21
Ag. & Geological Resear 4,5,14,19
Rural Comniunity Devel ment 10,11,12Irrigation, water , Wills 15
Environment /Par 17,18 ,

Small Busines 23,26,27
°Business & blic management 24,25 28,,29;30Pre- & mentary 'Education - 3.1,32'

th Science 'Education 10
ish (TEFL/TES,L) Education 34',35v,36 37 -ther Education I38140-46,49,55,13 .

UiVersi-ty Teaching &' Teacher Training 39,50t,( continued on next paq4)



CATEGORY N ME

B-6
ihued)'

COLiE NUMBERS'

Adininistrat
Para-medica
Pro fee's lona
Child. Hea lt
.Sanitation
pr ban Deve
Urban Comm
Lit ban Tr ad
NONE'. 75
Other 76.

ion & Guidance 47,48,
1 SerVices 51,52
/ Health ,'!.53,54,56
h 57,5.8
& .Disease Cbntrol. 59,60
otment & Public Works_ 61 65;7
nity, Deciel6pment 71-74
s 66-69

,

27 0.9
54` 1.8

126 4.2
121 4.1

81 2.'7
93: 3.1
42 r.4
44 1.5
19 0.6

123. 4.1





,APPENDIX C*

AND SECTOR DIFfERENCES

is possible that a' f Bng, such as a difference betweentwo Groups of - volunteers is t the same within each sectoror within each .region. When hi4roccurs it is difficult tointerpret the results. 7b de er e if such in
.exist, each of the major in s of thi§, report was testedwithin each region and Actor . -Where major problems. wereencountered, they weie discussed in the main' body of therepdrt. This appendix sdiWcusses other sector and regiondifferences.

ps
Table C-1 illustrates the relationship tietween the BestFr iendship Index and the age of the volunteer within eachregion. Only in Latin Ameriga is there a .relationship whichapproaches significance. (p, 0008). .t,An the other regionsTthere is no significant,relationship Between age At thebeginn,ipg of service 'and the Best 'Fr iendship Index.

a

THE RELATIONSHIPpETWEEN THE .BEST' FRIENDSHIP INDEXAND AGE 'AT THE BEGINNING J)F:TRAINING FOR EACH REGION

.:Age at beginning
of t!radning

.

20-22. years
'23-25 years
26,-30 Tears
31 + Tears

significance*

-REcION-

NANEAP Latin' Africa
Amer ica

531 522..
505 497
504 485 472-,
492 498 512.

p .00.08 .:11016

Table. 0-2 represents the relationship between the Best'Friendship Index and the volunteer's pr imary motive for
becomMPIg. a Peace Corps volunteer within each region.There-'was a statistically significaqt relationship between
the vOlunteers' ie'Vations with their best host country friendsand ehe volunteers' primary motive for joining the -Peace Coriosonly in Africa. In :Africa; only those volunteers who joined

* Written by. James Rober

7.61J



fot "altruistic" reasons had scores on the Beet Fr iendship
Index which Were above the world ,yide average. VOlunteer s
who Joined for all other reasons weie beIoW the average , and
those who joined to advance their. careers had the lowest 'score
on the Best, Fr iendship_Todex of all. the. Afr icah volunteer s

b.

TABLE C -2

, 1

THE RELATIONSHIP!, BETWEEN THE BEST FRIENDSHIP INDEX AND THE
PRIMARY MISTIVE .JOINING PEACE. CORPS FOR EACH REGION

Primacy motive NANEAP

Help (or share skill 507
Tr avel , per so'nal ,growth . 500
Inter est in ,fo reign

cultur es 510
Car eer advancement 477
Other

' 516

Significance

REGION

Latin
Amer ica Africa

54.2 506
496. 480

520 492
501 452
:470 477

.0316
V

.0000

.

The relationship between mar ital status and PsYchological
Well-Being also differ s between' reglon Volunteer s who are
married. or formerly married in Latin Amer ica or Africa have
significantly higher :scores on) the Psychological Well- Being.
Index than pingle volunteers-. This is not the c,.ase NANEAP

V8where the lunteer s mar ital status: is not significantly
r elated to the Psychological Well-Being Index as seen, in
Table C-3.

TABLE C-3

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL- BEING. AND ,

MARITAL STATUS FOR EACH REGION

REGION

Mar ital-StatuS, NANEAP. Amer ica

Single :487.

Married 506
.Formerly married 41.5

Significanae 2054 p,.0061
N.

Africa

500' 495
.513 538
543 563

.0003

77 .

1



r. The:, relati'o'nship between the Best Fr iendship. Index and 'whether.
or not the volunteer', lived with a host country. family during
training differs. across; thipe major work sec:to.rs. As
Table'C-4 showS, living; with a host :country faMilyd6(ino
training has no relationship with the .volunteers' : pest: Frdend-
ship, score- for v6Ifinteer s in , agr ictature projects .,and
for .volunteers in heath. Livirtg with a host ..country family
during training does show, a .tionifidant relationship' with
the Best Fritiedship Index for :volnteers in Education. An
'implication' of this. is. that to inctease goale2 and 3 adcom-
pl ishment , volunteers Educatioh should live with host
country families dUriir training.

TABLE C-4

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE BEST FRIENDSHIP:INDEX
AND WBETHER .OR NOT THE VOLUNTEER LIVEDWITH A HOST COUNTRY

FAMILY DURING TRAINING FOR EACH MAJOR WORK SECTOR

Lived with a _HC
family dur inq 'training

YES
.

Agriculture

5.00

50,1

.8498Significance.

*sECTOr?

Education .Health

512
490

.0001.

.517
505

.1813.





APPENDIX D

COUNTRY PROGRAM PROFILE

/

The Country Program Profi e .is a tabulatiOn of, the re-
,

sponses of the voAunteers n each country-to 'the Second
Annual peace Corps. Quests naire. Thit package presents
the results for each region. It was distributed 'to Program
staff in Decethber. , 1976., A copy it available_ in the
Division of EvaluatiOn/oPP:' ',The results are summarized
into 34 separate/items., Each item. is briefly described
in the table. The appendix provides 0 blank copy of the
form which sliplies a more detailed explanation of items,
references exact question .wording, and provides additional`
details about the survey.

The following ,'procedure shotild help you interpret and
make better use of the information provided in the CountrY
Program Profile.

First, do a general review of the entire package.,

'1. ReView the format of the table. Note that items
have been grouped into five .tategor les. For each
item, data from the 1976 questj.onnaire it presented
for each region and Peace Corps world-wide.

Review the infdrmation POVided in the appendix on
data sources, number of. respondents, responsir
bilitiet, definition of terms, and item explanation.
To find exact question wording refer to the attached
copy of the 1976 auestiodnaire.

Second, identify indicators of regional strength and weak-
nesses.

. For each* item on the: Country Ppgram Profile, examine
the .dcore (percentage, -Average median, an average
index score)* for your region and compare it to those
of the other regions, and- to World-wide scores.

Note that 'there may be large diferences within' your
region. Such differences can be examine by comparing
results on 'individual Country Proqrath Profile:

Scores on :the Job Satisfaction and Social,Relations Indices
have been corrected and renamed the Work Satisfaction and
Best Friendship Indices:
.



PEACE- CORPS
COUNTRY PROGRAM Pik0FILE

IO ,RespOnse Rate: 64%

GENERAL INDICATORS

1. % who feel jab is very:
useful' (Q.34)*

2: Avg. .index-,scpte on jobsatisfaction*
3. % who' feel positively:, towaed

HCNs (036)
I4. Avg. index score on quality of

PCV/HCN social j,relationsh.i.ps"% PCVs considering early
terminAtion (Q39)

Country -
1976 1.976

n=

Region 10=-
1976 1976
n=

PRE-SERVICE TRAINING

6. % Positive on language
training ,(Q2,?D)

7. % Positive 'on technical
training (Q29E,)

8. % positive on 'cross-
cultur al training (029F)

.9.' Avg. _index score on satisfac-tion with pre-service' training.**10. Median post-training .FSI
serore (Q24B)

11°. Median.,current FSI score (Q24C)
rl

_PRb.GRAM PLANNING
AN.D DEVELOPMENT

12. % positive On accuracy:U
their job description .(Q29C)13. Avg. No.. structured hrs. of
work per week (Q25.)

14. Avg. No. less_ strilcttaked hrs.
Of work per:,.neek (Q26):

1.5. (% PCVs repOrtIng TOO LITTLE
..work at site ...(Q3.0)

16. PCVs Seeing TOO LITTLE workfor next PCV at same site (Q30H)
* See attacfiment for descriptions of . all items:x* Index .scores are composites of scores. on several relevantquestions. They have average scores near 500 and deviationsfrom the average can be interpreted in much the same manneras college board scores.

ti 80
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17. % positive on 'eXpanding No,.
of :PCVs in same. type of ,job.
(029P)*-

18. % PCVs working with HC
counterpart mare thtn once
a week (Q28D)
% positive on amount of.
PCV input'into Peace Corps
programming (Q29M)

.PROGRAM%,IMPLEMgNTATION

.

Country Region
1976 1976 1976
n= n= n=_

20. % PCVs with PC staff. contact
several times '.a year or more
('Q2,BA)

21. PCVs with HC agency contact
several times a year or more
(Q28C)

22. %. PCVs with on-site traininq
by, Peace Corps staff (Q27B)

23. % PCVs with on -site. -training
by HC agency:(Q27A)

24. % PCVs reporting TOO LITTLE PC
st ff support and supervision

. (Q3 D)
25. % CVs re0orting TOO LITTLE_

HC agency support and super-'_

"vision (00C)
26. Avg. on satisfaction relation

ships **

27. Avg. index score. on, satisfaction
with equipment and supplies"

28.;% PCVs satisfied with medical
support (Q29N)

)

' 29. % PCVs reporting living 'allowance
is TOO LITTLE (Q30E)

VOLUNTEER PROFILE

30. Median age ('Q21
31. Percent female-(Q3)
32. Median no. of monthsof Pre-

. servite full-time wotkexper:-
ience (Q11)

33. % PCVs in urban sites (Q22)
34. % PCVs who have served one year

or more.(Q5) .

See attachment for descriptions of 011 items.
*" Index scores are composites.of scores on several relev -ante 1,

questio41s. They have average.scoree near 500 and _deviations:
from the average can be interpreted in much the same manner

/that college toard scores are interpreted.' its
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Explanation of Items i

The following information is
Standing of the Items listed

I. Data SourCes

I.

the Country programprofile

necessary fo a clear under-',,
in the Count y Program Profile.

The:data sources were th6 1976 Second Annual Peace Corps
Questionnaire and the-1975 National_ Voluniary Service
Advisory Council 'Questionnair.p. Data fop 1575 are re-
ported only at the cpuntry'level and only,for questions
that had the same wokding on :the two-questionnaires.
Questionnaires received in 1A)ashington after the beginning
of NoveMber 1976 were not included in the Country Pro m
Profile.

4

Number of Respondents and Missing Data

The total number of returned questionnaires for each
category of respondents is listed at the top of each
column. The rate of response for the country is the
.number of responses divided by the approximatarnumber
of volunteers in country at the-tame and is listed
under'the overall I.0.-response rate at the top of .the
page.' In addition to missing data,due to.nonreturn
of questionnaires, there are also missing responses .

to individual. items on otherwise complete question-
naires. For most items'listed in the Country Program
Profile there was missing data on fewer than 5% of

ncompleted'questionaires. For items ilisted under
Questions 29 and 30, "not applicable" responses were
considered to be missing and were not included when
percentages were calculated. This,is not true for
'question 28.

The following items on the Coubtry Program Profile
had more than 10%omissing respOnses:

5. Early Termination? 16.6% missing including
those that answered "Don't Know."

,

8, Technical Training: 17.6%

10. Training Satisfaction. Index: 16.8% :

Workfor :Next PCV: 12'.5%

28. Material and Supplies Index: 16.8%.

III. Response bias

It is possible that the survey results for a country'do
not accuratery reflect the condtions therein beoause,of
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ki,
as associated with missing responses. ..ITP the report

on worldwide trends, an analysis will be made to estimate
worldwide bias. In the Country Program Pqrofi le, the
litklunteer Pr One" section prov/ides the reader with.
the opportunity to see if the survey results on specific
items, are consistent with the actual situation duririgconsistent
the period when green Second Annual Peace Corps
Questionniares were di6tributed.4 Itenis which can be
checked :include "percenell'female",,,, "niedian age", "percerit
u.Dban", and "percent 'in 'country more than one year" ,

he sample' would be
.

Any Comments on the accuracy of,
appreciated and sh5uldbe.,,sent

OPP/E

D.C. 205.25

Defikition of Terms

Three statistical 'terms used, in the Country
Profile need clarification.

Average: The average Score on a question or index is
the mean store.- That is, the sum of all ,
scores for ,a country, regidiv, Or I.O. divid d.,
by the, total number of respondentS Who have
answered' the question(s) within that area

Median: A median is the score which divides all sco es
in such a way that 50% of the scores are hi her
and 50% are lower than 9he-mdian. It is u ed
when the average' (mean) score would be mid
leading because there are a few very extrem
scores. ,

'IndeX:
.

In-five instances in the' Country prograWPro-
file, index scores have been calculated. Ea h

, of these indices is a composite of the score
of several releVant questions. Each respondent's
score on each qUestion in the index has been
weighted by an amoun , calculated through a
statistical procedU e, called factor analysis,
a proce'dure, which de ermines weightebased on
the relative contribution of the question to
the underlying fattor or index. Each responde t's
weighted score for each question in the index

.;is then summed. Thus , each respondent .is given



a ,score whi accurAely -summarizes
responseg!. e -dimension such as "job
satisfaction.1 These index 'scores have
been stanclarigied So that the worldwide.
average .sa,te equals 80,0. About 68% of
the scores*of 'individual volunteers fall._
between?4,00ana. figo. This is ,the same
proporitOn that falls. betWeen .4p0 and 600
on college board scores.. .4

Eiplanations

It Description
,.,

Percent who Answered
Cathgories 1 to 2 of
Question 34.

\ .-.

The job sat.is action index ,

is based primarily o
weighted average of 'e=
ponses to question .30G,
31A, '31C through 31J, arxd
34 See explanation of:
"in
det ils.,

above ,for further 4.

,h ..

Percent who answered in
"Categories:1 to 3 of -Ques-
tion 36.°

s.The social, relationships
index is/baSed primarily
on-a w$ ghted average of

., r_esponses to. questions
32 (all _Parts) and 36.

Percent whoranswered in
categories \l' or 2 on
Question 39,

Percent who answered in
categories 1 or '2 on
QueStion 29D.

1/ -Item descriptions refer the reader to, specific questions
in .the attached questionnaire.,

2/ About 50% of ,g11 countries have scores falling withi the
range noted'. -About one fourth of all countries fal elOw
the range and about one fourth fall above it. .



Ci3P Item

7.

Item Description)

Percent Who answered in!
categories 1 or 2 on
Question 29E.

9..

Range of second
andthird QuartileS

25.0% -753(3%-

\

T 52.4rcent who arfswered in
tegdries 1 or.2 on

uestion 291%

The: index of satisfaction
With pre-service,training
is based primarily on a
weigh*ed,average of
three precedincL uestAons
(29D, 29E and 29/ ) . `

Self-explanatory

Self-exp4natory

10.

11.

,12. Percent Who answered
categories'l .or 2 on
Question 29C..

13.

'142

15.

18,

Self-rexpianatory

Se1fexplanatOry',,
.

Percent who answered,in
categdiries 5,, 6, or7 of
Question 30G:

Percent.,who answered in.
categories 5, 6, or 7of
Question 30H.-

Percent. who answered in
categories.1 or.2 in
Question 29P.

Perceril who answered
in categories 1 or. 2 011'4

on Question .2D.

Pertent who answered in
categories 1 or .2 on r
Question 29M.

Percent whO answered in
categories 1 to 5, on .

Question 28A.

1

20.



CPP Item Item Description)

21\ Percent who answered in
categories 1 'to 5
on-4QUestion 28C.

Percent answering "yes"
Question 27B.

Range Of second,
and third Quartiles'

52.8% , 75.6%

22.7% - .33.3%

Percen,t answering "y s." to 24:1 % 41.0%
Question .27A.

Percept answering in
categoiies 5, 6, or 7 on
Question 30D.' :

40.0% - 58.3%

25. Percent answering in 55.3% - 71.9%
categorils 5, 6, or. 7 on
Qushstion>30C.'

The index of satiSfaction 480- - 514 .

with working relatidriships
is primarily 'a .weighted
'average of resporises to
queStions, 24G, 30C,' 30G,
31B, 35 and 36.'

Theindex of satisfaction
With equipment and
supplies' 'primarily a
weighted average of questions
29H, 29I and.29X.,

Percent answering in
categories 1 and 2 on
Quedtioh 29N.

Percent answering in
categories 5, 6, or 7
on-Question 30EE

Self-explanatory,

; 31. Self-expla atory
ti

32. Self 'Diana tOry/
33. Percent answering in categories 35.3

1 through 4 in Question 22.

34. Self-explanatory

477. -_516

.59.4%

37.2%

30.0% -46.7%

65.4 %..
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SECOND ANNUAL PEACE CORPS QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire is anonymous. Please, fill it out as well and completely as possible and return it immediately to your-
Pepce Corps office in the enclosed envelope. The envelope will nimain sealed until.it arrives in Washington.

PART
V)

First we need, to knoW some general informatipn. Please CIRCLE THE NUMBER corresponding to the Most accurate
answer or fill in the blank.

1. In what.countryTe you presently serving?
cc 14 '

.2. Your age is:
cc 4-5

3. Your sex is: J. male 2,..female".
cc 6

-e

,

11. How, much fulltime work, experience did you have before
joining the Peace. Corps? years __months.

cc 24-25 cc 26-27

12. Using the list below; please-fill in the blanks .with the
number corresponding to 1

cc 38..29
. -

A Your MOIST RECENT field of study since 'high

4. Have you ever:
YES NO

1 , .2 Had a previous tour of Peace Corps service?
1 2 Changed countries, during, your present tour?

2 Transferred to a new l' ation but 'remained
withilt the country on, you present tour?

2 ° Chang'ed your primary b on your present
tour? -

How long has it been since you finished your full pre'
.9 11-12 serlice, Pcoce Corps training for yoUr present tour?

cc 7'
cc 8
cc 9 1

cc l0. 1 .

cc 3041'.

CC

CC

cc

cc 15

many weeks of pre-service training did you' .
, weeks.

w;I:ch of the folloWing was most responsible for your
INITIAL inierest in, the Peace Corps ? ',(Circle only one)
1. ACTION' ads' . .

2. Peace-Corps recruiter
3. 'Former. volunteer(s) other than recruiters.
4. ..Artiolei, books or news reports about 'Peace Corps.
5, "A teacher or icii:iior
6.. Other relative, friend, or, .acquaintance
7:. Other 1.

. 8. Using the . categories listed below, please give the 'num.'
berlorresponding to year: .

.

1647 A PRIMARY motivation for joining. Peace. Corps
18-19 . B Secondary motivation for. joining Peace Corps

. .

01. pesire to help other,
02. Increase international underst ding
03. Shcn.e. my. skills a
04. Adventure or travel .

- '05: Interest in 'Other cultures
06., Career advancement .

07. Desire to get oway/think.obout.futhre plans
08. Opportunity for personatgrowth
09: Other...

9. How long 'after you applied to Peace Corps were you
cc, 20 invited to' go into training?

1. Less. than 2 Months.
2. 2 f6 5 months'.
3 .6 (o 9 months
4. likto 12 months
5.. More than one rear
6.. I can't remerkiser

10. How many years of formal edutation-(techIsical or trade
cc 21.22 :;0 college, graduate. or professional $11.001) have

you hod SINCE you graduated from HIGH SCHOOL?
years. 7

. .

10a.- NOTE: Did you gradUateirom high school?
cc 23. 1: YES '2. NO

B Your most,important work experience before
entering Peace Corps. -

01. NONE
02., Agriculture/farming
03. Businiss/econamics/acCounting

04: Engineering/planning/architecture
05. Forestry/Fisheries/Earth ScTences
06, Law
07. Math/physical or biological sciences
'08.. Medicine/nursing/health care
'09. Sales

10. Secretarial7clerical
.11'. Social sciences /humanities

-12. Social work/mental health
13. Teaching/education.
14.. Technician (e*.g. computer programer, lab

etc.)

15 Trade (e.g. mechanic, electrician, etc.)
16.- Unskilled labor
17. Other

13.. When was the first time you were told whapyour SPECIFIC
cc 32 Peace Corps job assignment would be?

1. Before I actually applied to join Peace Cofps.
2. After I officially applied but before I went into

training s.

3. During the first half of training
4.. During the second half of training
5. After training ended. '

14. Are you NOW doing the job you were first, assigned?
cc 33

2.. N0,1 requested. a' change before training ended,. .

3. NO, the job was cancelled
4.. NO, I completed the assignment and took anew job

NO, 1.1torted theob.but It dicenot ?cork out

15. Did fou live With a hostcountry family DURING TRAIN.

1.' YES, throughout Training - .

2. YES, through most of training
3. .YES, throligh some 'of training
4. NO, but t lived with a NONhostcouistry family
5. NO, 'I did not live with' a family: during training

16.' Whot is your marital status?
cc 35 1.. Single ,

2. Married to another PCV.
3, Married to a non.PCV.
4. Separated Or divorced
5. Widgwed .

17. Aio yciu a nonmatrlic spouie assigned
Cc 36 because your spouse has a job there?.

1. yes 2. no

to .yoUr site



18. Uiing the list of. JOB CODES below, pleas* fill in the
blanks with the nudtber corresponding to:

cc 37-38 A..Ths typo of, work your pre-service training
was designed to prepare you for.

cc 39-40 B. Your' PRIMARY job-the activity on which
you are tly spending the greatest
omounl of your time.

cc 41.42 C Your SECONDARY job-ony other, activity
on which -ou h9we ,spent a -substantial
amount of tim. oi effort.

19. With whom do you live?
cc 43 1. Live alone (single/not with spouse)

'2. With host country national(s) (include HCN spouse
3. With other PCVs (include. American spouse)
4. With HCNs and.PCVs (include spouse)
5. Other

20. Did another. Peace Corps Volunteer directly precede you
cc 44 in your job?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know

JOB .CODES
AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 7

. '012. Crop ExtensiOn and ,Production DevelOpment
02. 'Animal Extension and Production 'Development
03. 'Veterinarian. . '
04. ,Fisheries Research and DevilDevelopment
05. Forestry Research and Devil Mont ".

. 06.' Horticulture Extension and D elophient
,07. Agriculture .Cooperatives /Farm anagement- .

08. 'Marketing Cooperatives
. 09. Credit Cooperatives-

10.: Rural Community /Social Work' ..
11.. HomeEcanomics/Wenen's Extension
12. Youth' Agricultural. Training andYouth Development

Agricultural Education '
1-4. Agricultural Plqnning and it:search ,
15. Irrigation/Water Systems/Wells. .
16. Equipment. Maintenance/Repair/ Instruction
17. Envirotunental Protection
18.. Canservation/Wildlifi Management/Notional Parks,
19. Geology/Mining Exploration and Development .

BUSINESS ANDPUBLic MANAGEMENT
,20. Credit Cooperatives
21. Consumer Cooperatives
72. Marketing Cooperatives
23. Small Business
'24. Industrial Development
25. Tourism Development
26. Handicrafts ,

'27., Cottage. Industry- DevelciPment
28. Public Administration
29. Business Training
30. Public Management Training

EDUCATION
31.. PreSchool Education
32. Elementary School Education
33. Math/Science Secondary Education

TEFL/TESL Education
35. TEFL/TESL Teacher Training
36. TEFL/TESL In-Service -Teacher Training
37. English Secondary Education
38. Other Secondary Education

k' 39.. Univertity -Education
- 40. Special Education'
41. Adult Education, ;
42. Literary Education
43. Voc Ed /Industrial Arts
44. Srts/Physical Education/Recreation education
45. Home Economics
46. Business. Education
47. Administration/Curriculum Development
48. Guidonee/Counseling
49. ETV /Radio /Audio. Visual Aids/Library Science .

50. Other Teacher Training/In-Service Teacher Tiolnlng

HEALTH -**.i"

.31. Whos your.working' relationship with. other' PCVs?.
cc. 43 1. I work independently of other PGYs

2.' r work at the same, site' as. other PCVs, but. Mostly
independent of them ..

?. I work closely -with, one ar more 13ther PcYs.

22.' Where 'do you, live?
cc 46.47 01. In the notian's capital;

02: In Some other large metropolitan area (over 100,000
people.)

otherin some IMPOriant. regional city of between
. 25,000 andi 00,000. . .

04: In some other large town of over 10,000 .people:
05.. In a smaller town '(under 10,000) of local. Importance
06. In Oimoll town
07. In.-a village .;
08, a completely ruraiofea
09..f Not Applicable since t TRAVEL extensively.,).

23. Please fill in the blanks with the numbet 'front:the
'.below which corresponds to your use of a host-cOuptry

cc 45
cc 49s

51...ParesMetiical Health Serviies .

52. ParaMedical Trainin.o and Educatimi .-

53., Professional Health Services
. 54. Prefer-Orval Health Training Education
. 55. , School-Wealth Education

56. Health Administration
57. Maternal and. Child Health
58. .NUtrition.
59, Sanitation

Diseose. Control/ Eradication

URBAN. DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS
61. ArchitectOra1 Service,*
62. Civil Engineering Services
'63.. Surveying Services
64. Drafting Service* - .

65., :Industrial/Mechanical/Electrical Enitheering Service*
66. General Canstrbctian/Ontheob Training'
67. Building 'Trcidia/Onthe.Job Training
68. Highway/Transport Maintenance Repair and Construction
69. Electrification .

70.- City/Regional Planning Services
71.. Legal Services .: . .

72. Urban Community Ditelopment/Social Work
73. Library Services
74. Recreation/Youth.liewilopment

75.. NONE . '
76. Other

A. On your job.
'B ins social*situations

1. I only speak English
2. I mostly ipeak English .

3. Half English:and half host-country lanfecige(s)? ".71'
4. Mostly a host-country language
5. Only a host crptry language

.

.724. Please fill in th4 blank. with. the number from the list
below '(NOT the FSI scorer) which corresponds to your
foreign language' competency: -

,. Language

cc, 5041* A AT THSBEGINNING'of training,:
in the langnage *In which you . 9
received the most instruction

se 52-53. B AT THE END of.training .in the
.same language.

.cc 54-55 C AT THE PRESENT TIME Ig. the
..foreign . language '.you.,;- 'use
MOST. ,

01; No need for training in a language 'other than
English. .

02. No knowledge., of a needed foreign language
(FSI =.0). .

03. Knowledge of a few basic words (FSI =0 -4-).
04. Able to Converse in a social situation: in- a. very

limited way,' no proficiency in technical language for
job (FSI = 1). .

05. As In 4, above, but with a little Alibi, to u tisk.
nical language (FSI = 1 .

06..Able to meet most basic social and' proprofessional
needs (FSI=-- 2). . .

07. Little or no trouble with language) In-social situations
and reasondble ease, in professiOniel situations (FM=
2 -F).*

08: Able .to express yourself with se. and 'flUency In
Most situations, but with many ly istakes in ^grammar
and vocabulary(FSI = 3).

09. Still greater fluency than a ve with fewer mistakes .

. (E51=3 +).
10. Near native speaking' abf .birt with . noticeable

accent (FSI =4).
11. Near native speaking with only d slight
: , accent (FSI =4 -F). .

'12. Educated native speaker (FSI = 3).

cc 56

Y.



25. During the avergge work WEEK; how many HOURS of
cc 5746 structured, work do you da? hours

26. During the same WEEK, haw many hours of less struc.
cc 59-60 turgid work do you do such as getting to know community,

needs? hours.

27. From among the following forms. of in.service training,
which have you had, or would you expect ta, have, during
the course of a year? (Circle the> appropriate number)

--YES NO
cc 61 I 2 On-site training by .host- country agency per-

cc 62 1. 2 On-site training by Peace..torp: staff
cc 63 1 2 A conference or workshop IN WHICH Y,OLI

RECEIVE TRAINING.
cc 64 1 2 Qnthe.job training by another PCV
cc 65. 2 Language. instruction (individual or group),
cc 66 14 2 Printed material- sent *to you which helps you .

do your job better /
cc 67 1 2 Cross-cultural training
cc 68 1 2 Other training

28: Please fill' in the blanks with 'the number from the list
below which corresponds to how often you do each of
the following:

cc 69 A. Have contact with Peace Corps staff regard-

cc 70
ing your jab.

.

Have contact with a Valuate!! Leader .re-
garding

71
garding your job.

cc'
.

C 'Have contact with supervisOry. personnel
from your host-country . agency ..(govern-

. mental or nongovernmental) regarding 'your

cc 72 D Work, with a host-country counterpart,
.

«. 73 E Write reports about your job for Peace
corps or your agericy.

1. Every Cloy
2. More.than once a week .

3. More than once'a month
4. .Once a month
3. Several times a year'.
6.- A few times a year

OnCa.a. year r or less
.8. Not a.PPIliable.

PART II
Now that we, have gathered specific information abOUt you and the situatiOn'you are in, we would likei to get some,of
your opinions to compare them with the opinions of Volunteers in situations different ham:yours:.

29. First we would like to find out whidi Peace Corps experiences you feel mast, ,poSitively and negatiVely about. Circle the number
'corresponding to the kind Of feeling you hays about each of the followings

1. = Very positive 3.= Neutral or mixed feelings . .'3. = Very negative .

2. =Somewhat positive 4. = Sprnewhaf negative 6. = Experience not applicable to me
. Not ''

Positive Negative Applicable.
A., Experience with Peace Corps recruiter _ .... . .... .-___-_-_-______--------.... -_____..-_
B. Accuracy of official preservice information e - 1
C. Accuracy Of 'my lob description P

D. Quality of pre-service language training ,__.
E. Quality of pre-ser;ice technical training ..... ........-,......-----_-----______-------__-------
F. Quality of pre-service cross-cultural training _...____--__----_____________.---L.-
G. Satisfactory working relationships with host-country people _____,______- .. . .. ___,_________-_
H. Amount of hon-Peace Corps resources devoted ,to my assignment ____________________,__
I. Availability of- transportationl for work ........ _...-------_-_---_-______-_________-_
J. Availability of equipment and supplies

1 '2 3 4 5 6 cc74
2 3 4 5 . 6 cc 75

1 2 3 A 5 6 cc 76
1 2' 3 4 5' 6 ce77
1 2 3 4 5 6 cc 78
1 2 3 4 5 . ,- 6 cc79
1'. 2 3 4 5 6 cc 80
I 2 3 4 5 cc IL
1 2 3 4 5 cc 82

cc 831 2 ,..3 4 5
4 cc 84

,1 2 ,3 4 5 , 6 , cc 85
1. 2 3 4 45 : - 6 f ceila

.'
1 2.: 3 4 S cc 88

. 1 2 3 4 5 cc 89
. ,

of 1 to 7 where I is too much and 7 is too tittle, please circle the response corrissPonding to your feelings about the

K. My. effectiveness in.- transferring skills to host-country people
L. Social relationships with host-country people
M. Amount of input PCVs have in Peace Corps programming
N. Medical support from Peace Corps _____i... .... .---___--_____--- ..... ------...------------2
O. Benefits Peacri Corps gives me for myn future life

.., ...

P. Expanding the number of volunteers in my type of job -_-__-________,___,_________--...-----

30. Now, on a scale
following.

A. Amount of pre-service inforditfion _ ... : ..

B. Amount of freedom 'to do my job as I.:think best ,_
C. Arriount Of host-countriragency support and , supervision
D. Amount of Peace Corps support and supervision .....
E. Amount of my living allowance ... ...
F. Length of pre-service training
G. Amount of useful work to do at my site '
H. Amount of useful wool which would be available for another PCV at my, site when simple%

my service ..... . ... . ... . .... I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 cc 97

31. Wir would also like'to find '.out how you feel about various aspects of your PRIMARY job. Pleas. describe how you CURRENTLY FEEL in
relation to your lob on. EACH of the following dimensions by circling the appropriate number.

' BORED
3 4 5 6 '7

UNFULFILLED
'3 4 5 6 . 7

E: EFFECTIVE
3 5 6 7

NOT RESPECTED/
6 7

too right . too
much ...amount little N/A 2.

2 3
2' 3
2 3
2 '3
2 3
2 3

5 6 7 8 cc90
4 5 6,7 8 cc 91

5 6 7 8 cc 92
4' 5 6 7 8 cc 93
di 5 6 7
4 5 6 7
4. 5 6. 7,

8 cc94
8 cc 95
8 cc 96

v

A; INNOVATIVE IN A RUT. F. INTERESTED
cc911 1 2, '3 4 ; '. 6" 7 .. cc 103 1 2
B. EXPLOITED 1ECEIVING MORE THAN i GIVE' 'G.- FULFILLED

.cc 99 1 2 .3 4',5 - 7 cc 104 1 2

C. INFLUENTIAL 1pNORED
; cc100- 1 2 3 4. 5

D. INCOMPETENT
cc 101 1 2 3 4

E. HARMFUL
cc 102 1 2 3 4 .

COMPETENT
5/. 6 7

HELPFUL
6 . 7

H. INEFFECTIV
. cc 105 1 2

I. 'RESPECTED.
cc 106 1 2
3. HAVING N

' IMPACT
O. cc 107 1 2

3 4 5
EGATIVE '

HAVING LONG-TERM POS. IMPACT
3 :4 5 6 7



32. In a similar way, please
A. MAKE

FREQUENT CONTACT.
cc 108 1 2 3. 4'
B. COLD

ti cc 109 1 2 3
C. FRIENDLY
cc 110 1 2 '3 .4

, D. INCONSISTENT
cc111 1 2 3
E. EQUAL
tc112 1 .2 3 4

describe hOwyou'. act in your SOCIAL
MAKE:

INFREQUENT CONTACT
'5. 6. 7 -

WARM ,
5' 6 . -7

UNFRIENDLY
5.. 6 ' 7'

CONSISTENT
'"6 7
UkEQUAL

.6 7

relationship with your best host-country friend(s) (not a spouse).
F. DISTANT CLOSE
cc 113 1 2 3
G. , CASUAL
cc

INTIMATE
114 1., 2 3

r

H. HONEST
5 Dis6H0 7

cc 115 1 2
I, FRANK GUARDED
cc 116 1 '2 3 4 5 6 7
J. RELATIONSHIP IS: _

GETTING WORSE GETTING BETTER
cc 147 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

PART III
O A

Please give'iss your opinions, on CI few more important issues.

33. IF the money for your living allowance were paid to
cc 118 a host.country person to do your job at your site, how

easily could a qUalified perion. be found?.
1. A qUalified .host- country person who .would do this

.job Iv probably unemployed.
2,, ..Auch perm, could be found without much trouble.
3. Such' a person could be found with difficulty.
4. A qualified,. host toUntry ,person could not be found:
5. I don't 'know if a ;qualified person, could be found.

. 34. In regard :to the devaloPrnent, of the country. in" which
cc '119. you ore serving; do you believe that your job is'

.1: Very useful and. making the best possible use of
.fime. .

.2. Very useful but not using my full potential:
3. Only moderately useful..,
4, Pretty much a waste of time.

.5. Actually, slowing development by promoting inefficiency
and inequity. .

35. Which ,of the following best ?haraeterizes the reaction of
cc 120.. host-country- notionoli to yoti, an AmOrican, in their

country?
1

1. Ezttrernely 'positive

Veiy positive, e.g. they have tried,very hard to work
with me and/Or to make me feel at' home

. :3.. Somewhat positive, ..e.g. they Ore ;appreciative and
friendly

my .

36.
AC 121

4. Neutral or mixed
5., Somewhat negative,
6. Very negative, e.g

uncooperative

Which of the following
host- country nationals?
1. Extremely positive
2. Very positive, e.g. I
3. Somewhat 'positive,

fortable with HCN's
4. Neutibl or mixed
5. Somewhat negative,

with HCN's
6. Very negative

e.g. they tolerate' me.
they are often resentful and

best describes your feelings about

find HCN's hospitable and friendly
e.g., I generally feel fairly corn.

e.g. I am generally uncomfortable

37. We are also interested In the way volunteers are, feeling.
cc 122 Circle "1" for yes and "2 ", for no. Please answer every.

cc 123

cc 124

cc 125

.cc 126

cc 127

IN THE LAST FEW WEEKS DID. YOU EVER FEEL:
YES NO

1 2 A. Particularly excited or 'interested in
somethTng?

1 2. B. So restless that you could no sit long
in a chair?

C. Proud because someone complimented -
you on something you' had done?

D. Very lonely or remote from'
people?..

E. Pleased about having accomplished
something?

'cc 128 F. Bored ?.

cc 129 1 2 G. On top of the world?
cc 130 1 2 H. Depressed or very unhappy?
cc 131 2 I. That things were going your way?
cc 132 1 2' J.^ Upset because someone criticized you?

In general how.. would you describe your feelings about
cc 133 Peace 'Corps?.

1. Very positive, e.g. It is one of the !most worthwhile
things .1 have ever done..

.

2, Somewhat positive, 04. I am glad I became 'a votun-.

3. ?Ai:cedar neutral .

4..' Somewhat negative,. e.g. In general Peace Corps has'
been. a.'negative exPeriente. .

5. Very negOtive,. .4..1 'regret. having joined .the Peace.
Corps.

What are yourttir plans with regard to Peace Corps?'
cc 134 1. Definitely terminote early

2. MayLlis terminate early
.3. Complete my service but no more
4. Maybe extend or apply to anew program :

5. Definitely extend, or .apply to a new PrograM
:6. I have already ixtended.or aM my. second

prognim e.
7,. I don't know yet

cc 135.139

39.

THANK YOU. VERY MUCH

The results of this questionnaire will be tabulated quickly and used by in-countrystaff as well as.
Washington' staff. As was the case last year, the results will be published in InterACTION and a
complete report will be sent to your country office.

Please be sure to return it-proMptly so that your opinions will be included in the analysis.
But before you return it, feel free to enclose any ADDITIONAL COMMENTS you would like
concerning .the strengths and weaknesses of Peace Corps, of the staff, how effective'you 'feel
you are as a volunteer, or anything else you would like to. comment on Thanks again.


